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Quote:

1. Mary Thelma Dawson as a little girl
2. Bedford Training School where Mary attended through high school
3. Graduation picture of Mary Thelma Dawson, she graduated from
Virginia State College in 1952.
4. Olive Branch School—where Mary’s first teaching assignment was
5. A front view of the Olive Branch School

*See Page 25 for story on Mary Thelma Dawson*

“The function of education is to teach one to
think intensively and to think critically.
Intelligence plus character– that is the goal of
true education.” ~Martin Luther King Jr.
Answer to trivia question from last
newsletter:
George Louis Alphonso Pogue
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Newsletter Dedicated to the Memory of
Raymond Clement Banks Jr.
We are sorry to hear of the passing of Raymond Banks, Jr.. Raymond is
the husband of Marion Banks who is one of our board members here at
the museum and has volunteered here several times over the years.
The following is Mr. Bank’s obituary from Hamlar-Curtis Funeral Home:
“Raymond Clement Banks, Jr. known to many as Chunky/Chunkie was
born on October 19, 1946, in Brookneal, VA. He went to be with the
Lord on Thursday, September 2, 2021.
Upon graduation from Lucy Addison High School, he served his
country honorably in the United States Air Force where he served a four
-year tour. Upon returning home he committed himself to serving for 37
years in the capacity as trainman for Norfolk Southern Railway.
Chunkie was preceded in death by his parents, Raymond Sr. and
Marcell Banks, and his sister, Ann LaPrade.
Those left to cherish his memory are: wife, Marion Banks; one
daughter, Shawna Banks; two sons, Kenneth (Robin) Banks and Jason
(Sherry) Banks; two stepsons, Troy (Angie) Anderson and Donald Blake;
grandchildren, Marcus Banks, Marcella Banks, Khalil Preston, Tony
Weaver, Jade Banks, Jessica Harris, and Amber Anderson; two granddogs, Harley and Athena; sisters, Regina (Phillip) Cooper and Linda
(James) Bethel, brother-in-law, Bill LaPrade; and a host of nieces,
nephews, other relatives, and friends...”

Calsetta, Brian Craig, Jerry Craig, Althea DeWitt, Karen C.
Hopkins, Watts Key, Caroll Foster Kutz, Joe Robinson and Jeff
Vigneau who helped make this exhibit exciting.
Learn about the first Boy Scout Troop Scoutmaster, Harry Blackburn
“Black” Jordan and Bedford Girl Scout Troop No. 1 who was

founded by Mrs. Sydnor Hayes in 1952. Artifacts on display
range from 1914 to the early 90s. You will not want to miss this
exhibit on the second floor in our rotating exhibit area.

****
Compliments

****
New Display on our 2nd Floor—Scouting in Bedford
By: Leslie Mehaffey

Facebook:
I just read your write up to Lou Ella and she was very touched. It
was a surprise to her. I did not tell her I had contacted you.
Thank you so much for making an older lady’s day!
~Christy Miller
I really enjoy your articles about people of Bedford County.
~Carolyn Dooley Kennedy
Loving readying all of these articles that ya’ll have been posting.
~Lynn Scott
From Wrap Up to Hands on Local History Summer Camp Post:
So much fun … great job Jennifer! ~ Michelle Hawkins Rudisill

****
ATTENTION!

Come see the Bedford Museum and Genealogical Library’s new
exhibit “Scouting in Bedford”. The items on display span over 80
years of scouting—both Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts. This
wonderful exhibit has scouting artifacts from the museum’s
collection and personal collections on loan to the museum. A
special thanks goes to Tom Sikes of Big Island who shared his
extensive Boy Scout Collection with us. We would also like to
thank the following donors: Sylvia Beard, The Family of Blair F.

Groupon Membership: if you purchase a membership to the
Museum through Groupon, please call us with the confirmation
number. Groupon does not give us any information on the
individual who made the purchase so we have no way of thanking you or give you the correct credentials for the website and
membership. Thank you!

****
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Corrections
The book sale flyer states that the Reflections on the Times of Charles
and Martha (Baker) Ewing Robert and Mary (Baker) Ewing:
Pre-Revolutionary, Scotch-Irish, Presbyterian Settlers In Southwestern
Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountains, Peaks of Otter, Bedford, Virginia By:
Sandra Boyes is a compiled genealogy, but it is not a history on
the Ewing’s families in Bedford County.

****
Donations Received
Here are a few donations that the museum has received recently.
Thank you for giving these historical items to the museum and
trusting us with your artifacts. It is a privilege for us at the
museum to preserve local history so it will be available for many
generations to come.

Dr. G. L. A. Pogue’s wooden
potty chair.

Photo of H. Watts Key, Jr. in
his boy scout uniform.

****
Looking for Information

48th Star Flag that was on the Casket of John Earl Penn. John Earl
Penn served in WWI and died July 29th, 1918 in France.

Todd Weimer recently emailed us at the museum and he is
looking for two pictures of Confederate soldiers: Samuel Henry
Board who was with the 2nd Virginia Calvary and Thomas C.
Craig who was with the 58th Virginia Infantry. If you have
pictures of these two men or know where we can find one please
call us at 540-586-4520 or email us at
noellew@bedfordvamuseum.org.

****
Genealogy Classes
Our museum offers beginners genealogy classes as well as a
advanced Ancestry class and Ancestry DNA course.
We will be starting our genealogy classes back up on the first
and second Saturdays starting in February.
You can keep informed of when these classes are happening on
our Facebook page!
The classes will begin at 9:30-12:00 and the advanced classes
will run from 1:00-3:00 on those same Saturdays.

Unknown Crayon Portrait, could be
Mildred Ann Talbot (1813-1888).
One of several crayon portraits
donated to the museum.

Side button top shoes belonging to
Lula Penn (1866-1949) from
Charlemont area of Bedford
County.

The museum’s director Grace Peterson teaches a genealogy class
attendee during the getting started ancestry class.
2 sets of eye glasses and cases (one brown, one black) that belonged to Lula
Turpin Penn from (1866-1949) from the Charlemont area of Bedford
County
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Follow Us on Facebook
If you enjoy receiving our twice yearly 32-paged Newsletter then
follow along on our Facebook page Monday—Saturday for daily
historical posts and the quickest way to stay up-to-date with all
the happenings at the museum.

Mr. Cutler is a very inspiring and strong individual who has
achieved so many great things in his life and has made the best
memories along the way. We highly recommend this motivational
and inspiring filled book by Jim Cutler. The book can be
purchased in our gift shop for $10.

****
JROTC from Susie Gibson Science & Technology
Center Visits the Museum
In May after a hard 2020-2021 school year, the cadets did a field
trip at home in Bedford. The cadets split into two groups and
simultaneously toured the Bedford Museum & Genealogical
Library and the Bedford Tribute Center. Our Curator Leslie
Mehaffey gave a tour to these wonderful teenagers from here in
Bedford County.

****
Book Signing at Museum– Jim Cutler’s Book

The Life of Mr. Baseball
We were honored to have Jim
Cutler here at the museum on July
16th to sign his books and speak a
little bit about what inspired him
to write it in the first place. His
book compiles stories/memories
of his life including “a protective
pet crow, the miracle of plastic
surgery for a child’s birth defect,
his challenging beekeeping and
making homemade wine, flying
down the Snake River, escapades
on the golf course, leading a
Virginia baseball team to the state
championship, coaching a future famous Navy SEAL, and having
an inoperable 100 percent blocked artery then living to tell about
it. He also has written these memories in the middle of stage 4
lung cancer.” (from the back cover of his book).

Left: Jim Cutler signing copies of his book and Right: Him talking
about some his experiences he included in the book.

****
Centerfest 2021
At the end of September we enjoy participating in the 40th
Annual Bedford’s Centerfest and meeting all the people that
came out for the event, we are grateful for those that came out
and supported the museum by purchasing raffle tickets, cakes,
and books. It was a beautiful day filled with fun for people of all
ages, from the kids taking pictures with our train cutout, having
conversations with people
that visited our booth, and people touring our new “Bedford and
Scouting” display on the 2nd floor. We also enjoyed the allaround good company, music, and local Bedford vendors.
The winner of the beautiful Arthur’s Jewelry earrings was
Nichole and the winner of the chair from Sam Moore’s
Furniture was Dave. Thank you again for your support and we
look forward to next year’s centerfest.
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Hands on Local History Summer Camp:
Revolutionary War Sites in Bedford
The Bedford Museum and Genealogical Library held our
summer camp during the week of July 19-23. The campers,
museum leaders, and parents had so much fun touring local
Revolutionary War era sites. We could not have done that
without our wonderful sponsors who made this fun week
possible: Bridge Street Café, The Fuzzy Alpaca, Peaksview
Dental, Wendy Witt Real Estate, Electric Co. Art, Wipledale
Farm Greenhouse, Inc., Ridgewood Animal Hospital, and Little
Caesars in Bedford.
Monday we went to the Peaks of Otter and had a lesson given by
the Park Ranger about what life would have been like during the
1700s in the area, as well as some of the animals that would have
been native to the region. We then hiked up to Johnson’s Farm
where we learned of the many generations of the Johnson family
that lived there from the 1850’s to the 1930’s. One of those
generations even had 13 kids. The Johnson family as well as
many families used primitive tools by today’s standards in order
to build their houses and outbuildings. We were able to see some
of the tools and also farming equipment that would have been
used to operate their land.
Tuesday we visited the Avoca Museum in Altavista where were
able to tour the house and learn about Native American arrow
heads and how they changed over time, about the different
animals and how they were used by the Native Americans as well
as other people groups. We also learned about Charles Lynch and
the plot to capture the weapons at the armory in New London
and how he stopped the plot. We then visited the family
cemetery on the property where he is buried next to his wife. The
campers also learned about the weaponry that was used during
the Revolutionary War. This included seeing the process of firing
and seeing the firing of the musket by Director Mike Hudson
dressed in period clothing.
Wednesday we went to the historic town of New London and
visited the old Alum Springs Hotel. At the hotel we learned from
the Hurt & Proffitt, Inc. Archaeologists about what they have
found on the property, including the possible location of the
Armory, and what they hope to accomplish in the future. Donna
Donald, Director of Public History Initiates for Liberty
University Department of History spoke on the town of New
London and the history of the hotel. We also had the
opportunity to tour the hotel and learned how to look for
artifacts like an Archaeologist. We took broken artifacts and put
them back together such as plates. We also were able to play
Revolutionary War era games like marbles.
Thursday we went to Thomas Jefferson’s Poplar Forest. The kids
learned what Thomas Jefferson’s life was like during his stay at
his summer retreat. It included how clothing was made during
the late 1700’s. We were shown how to make bricks, how to quill
write, and the architecture of Jefferson’s octagon shaped house.

The children learned how during the Revolutionary War Thomas
Jefferson Poplar Forest was a haven for him from British
Commander Banister Tarleton who was trying to capture him. It
was a very interesting place filled with history and was so cool
being able to walk in the footsteps of Thomas Jefferson.
Friday we went to the Bedford County Courthouse where a
reenactor shared with the children the British perspective of the
Revolutionary War. We then went into the courthouse where
Assistant Court Clerk Karen Rowlett showed us old documents
preserved from the Revolutionary Era and before. One of the
documents was written by Patrick Henry who spoke the famous
speech “Give me liberty or give me death”. We were able to then
tour the 3rd floor of the courthouse and learn about the men in
the paintings on the wall. We then went to the Museum and got a
tour by the Educational Director, Jennifer Thomson. She showed
the children some of the Revolutionary War artifacts that we
have stored here in the museum, including: two rifle from the
era, and a rock initialed by George Washington’s father,
Augustine Washington when he worked as a surveyor in the area
in 1740.
We wrapped up Friday with a pizza party on the third floor of
the museum thanks to Little Caesar Pizza in Bedford. They were
gracious enough to donate 4 pizzas for the children’s camp.
The children enjoyed their time during this year’s summer camp
and learned so much. We look forward to future summer camps
with different themes related to Bedford County’s past. It is a
privilege to teach children the importance of history and how our
local Bedford history relates to that of larger events of the past.

Day 1: Peaks of Otter & Johnson’s Farm
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Day 2: Avoca Museum

Day 4:Thomas Jefferson’s Poplar Forest

Day 5: Bedford Museum & Genealogical Library &
Bedford County Courthouse

Day 3: New London & The Historic Alum Springs Hotel
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Historic Ghost Tour

Group Photo of all the ghosts that participated in the Historical Ghost Tour.
Photo taken in front of the Bedford County Courthouse.
We had so much fun at the Historic Ghost Tour on Friday,
October 29th. Several key figures throughout Bedford’s history
were portrayed at certain landmarks around town. The Museum
and Little Town Players put together this event with the help of
the Bower Center and the Bedford Area Chamber of
Commerce. Our museum provided the scripts and all the
historical data required for each character. While the Little Town
Players provided the actors. Some of the key figures we saw on
this night were Peter Lee Huddleston (longest serving sheriff),
Mary Oney Fizer (Nurse during the War Between the States),
Moorman Musgrove (owned the Coca-Cola Warehouse in town),
Jack Powers & Billy Parker (Bedford Boys), Susie Gibson
(Educator), Henry V. Jordan (Lodge member & town sergeant),
William J. Smith (Lodge Member and Police Officer), Martha
Layne (Richest woman in town during the War Between the
States, had more wealth then Paschal Buford), Polly Smith
(crossing guard), White Lady (rumored to haunt Avenel), and two
men from The Bedford Fireman’s Band.

Left to Right: Moorman Musgrove & Jack Powers & Billy Parker

Left to Right: Susie Gibson & William J. Smith
V. Jordan

with Henry

Left to Right: Martha Layne & Polly Smith
Left to Right: Peter Lee Huddleston, Mary Oney Fizer, & Wm. R. Terry
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with both hands. Before she could realize her tragic error the
child was snatched from her and the shadow dissolved in the
night. She could feel the ground vibrate under the heavy impact
of the brute’s feet as it lumbered away and she realized that some
wild creature was running off with her baby.
The mother’s screams were heard in neighboring plantations
and by her husband, who was coming to her in the dark lane.
The bear, carrying the baby in his mouth, crashed by the father
and broke through a fence that bordered the woods. When
Ingram reached his wife she had fainted from terror and
anguish.”

****

The following article comes from the ‘Richmond Dispatch’ newspaper.
Published on June 30, 1901. It is typed as written.

Mrs. Mary Fizer Dead.
A Notable Bedford Woman Who Accomplished Great
Good.
The White Lady of Avenel & 2 members of the Bedford
Fireman’s Band

****

The following article comes from the ‘Bedford Democrat’ newspaper and is
dated February 14, 1907. It is typed as written.

Mother Makes Awful Mistake.
Hands Her Baby To A Bear In The Dark, Mistaken
For Her Husband.

“Afton, Va., February 6—The
entire country side is aroused
over the fate of Mrs. James
Ingram’s baby which she handed
to a huge brown bear, mistaking
the animal in the almost
impenetrable darkness of a tree
shaded lane for her husband.
Before the young mother
realized her mistake the bear
seized the infant by the claw of a
great paw and scrambled away
over the hill side. A posse of
farmers is following the tracks of
the bear into the deep timber in
hope of coming upon him before
he reaches his cave and
devoures the baby.
Mrs. Ingram’s mistake was truly
an amazing accident, and is now Depiction of the mother handing her
the topic of discussion in Nelson
baby to a bear, featured in
county. Young Ingram and his
‘Americus times-recorder’ on March
wife had planned to attend a
9, 1907.
dance near their home, and as he
could not get home in time to accompany her she planned to
meet him in a lane conveniently near the place of entertainment.
He would take the baby from her there and escort her to the
dance.
Mrs. Ingram started out after the completion of her household
duties. The day had been cloudy and the night was black. She
could not see two feet through the veil of night, and when she
heard the heavy tread approaching she imagined it was her
husband.
“Here’s the baby Jim,” she said, as she described a great
upstanding shadow before her and the mother extended the baby

“Bedford City, VA., June 29.—(Special.) - A telegram was
received here this morning from Marion, announcing the sudden
death of Mrs. Mary Fizer, which occurred last night at
Southwestern Hospital, whither about a month ago she had been
taken for treatment.
No particulars of her death are given in the telegram which
stated that a letter will furnish the information.
Perhaps in the entire community there is no one who will be so
sadly missed or so universally mourned, and on every hand there
are heard the tenderest expressions of love and reverence for so
unusual and noble a character as Mrs. Fizer, who is known as the
“good Samaritan” or the “good angel” of the place.
From girlhood she was wont to give her services and sympathy
wherever there was sickness, sorrow, or death, with equal
impartiality in the luxurious home of the prosperous or the
humble dwelling of the poor, regardless of cast or color, without
pecuniary reward, although she was never blessed with
competency herself.
Hers was a broad, intelligent charity that went out to all
suffering humanity, and her valuable services were ever ready to
be given under all circumstances day or night.
Though with no training to save long practice and a remarkable
intuitive knowledge, she was invaluable as a nurse, and with
unflinching nerve cold assist in the most harrowing surgical
operation or tenderly soothe a wailing infant.
There is scarce a person in the community, high or low, who
has not received at her hands something of gentle ministration in
time of sickness or death. She was honored guest in every home,
and was everywhere admired and beloved.
She is survived by her husband, Mr. William Fizer; an only
daughter, Miss Mary Fizer, and an only son, Charles Fizer, who is
now an inmate of the hospital at Staunton.
Some months ago, for the first times, Mrs. Fizer, from long
stress of trouble and financial embarrassments, which wrecked
her health gave evidence of mental aberration, which increased so
rapidly that it was deemed best to send her to a hospital for
proper care, but with slight hope of her restoration, as the mental
and nervous disturbance seemed to steadily deepen.
The news of her sudden death produced a great shock to her
host of friends.”

****
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The following newspaper article comes from ‘The Times’ newspaper in
Richmond, Virginia. It was published in the above newspaper on Tuesday,
January 1, 1901 and located on Page 11. It is typed as written.

Bedford City: A Great Tobacco Town and the Greatest
Fruit County.
(Special Dispatch to The Times.)
“BEDFORD CITY, VA., Dec. 31.—In solid growth of business
and new industries the year just ended has been the most notable
in the history of Bedford. Every line of business has shown
handsome development.
Bedford City has always been an important shipping point, but
during the post year the freight receipts at the Norfolk and
Western depot have shown an increase of 33 1/3 per cent. A gain
of 25 per cent is noted in express matter handled and a marked
increase in passenger travel. During the past summer there was
an increase of 50 per cent in passenger traffic.
The post office within the past year has been raised to second
class and two new clerks provided. Star routes connected with
the office supply 40 offices in different sections of the county
and very soon mail free delivery will be established.
A cigar factory turning out more of the finished product than
any firm in the Sixth District, has been built and firmly
established. The largest leaf factory in the place was erected
during the summer, to be used exclusively in preparing tobacco
for European shipment. Manufacturers of plug and smoking
have been unusually active, and in plug a Bedford factory still
leads the Sixth District.
Messrs. J. A. Dooley & Co. have sold 3,500,000 pounds of leaf
at their two warehouses during the past calendar year, at an
average price of $5.50 per hundred, and at the end of the tobacco
season it is expected that the market will show a gain of
1,000,000 pounds over the former year, which has been the rate
of increase maintained for the past two seasons. This leaf is now
bought principally for direct foreign shipment to Europe and
several large buyers have recently established themselves on the
local floor.
Messrs. W. R. and D. T. Saunders, of Franklin county have
purchased the lot on the corner of Bridge and Washington
Streets, on which to erect a large and modern tobacco
warehouse.
A new woolen mill has been erected in 1900, and this is now
being fitted with machinery by the owner, Mr. W. C. Haberer.
The Bedford Mills Co., the old company, have been
manufacturing at rush speed during the entire year, for the most
part, the sky blue kerseys for the army for which this mill is
famous. The mill employs 100 hands and the output on
Government goods for the year has been over 200,000 broad
yards, besides dress goods of various weaves and patterns.
An ice factory with a daily capacity of ten tons is now being

built to cost $10,000.
A stave factory, manufacturing barrel staves on a large scale, will
begin operations as soon as everything can be made ready. The
machinery for a cooperage establishment making hogsheads for
the place and elsewhere has already been shipped.
At the Paris Exposition, Virginia was awarded a first prize on its
display apples. These apples for the most part are grown in
Bedford county and were collected in the fall of 1899 by Hon.
George E. Murrell, president of the Bedford Horticultural
Society, at the expense of the United States Pomological
Department. Mr. Murrell made a careful canvas of the entire
State, securing specimens as nearly perfect as possible, and there
were kept in cold storage until opened for the contest in the
summer of this year. They had kept splendidly and in the contest
of leading winter apples, four of the five exhibits chosen by the
Government expert to represent Virginia were from Bedford
county. The Albemarle Pippins grown in Bedford at the foot of
the Peaks of Otter were selected over the best specimens from
Albemarle and other pippin counties.
Thus at Paris, in a contest open to every fruit growing country,
the apples of Bedford were adjudged the best in the world.
During the fall many thousand peach, plum and apple trees
were planted.”

****
The following newspaper article comes from the ‘Bedford Democrat’
newspaper and is dated 5 November 5, 1908. It is typed as written.

Styles of Fall.
“Many of the new street hats are turned up on the left side only.
Green is the color of the moment in men’s wear, the tones
being dark.
The very latest shoe is made entirely of suede with cloth tops
and very short vamp.
Plain color coat with a plaid or a stripe skirt is in vogue again
this season.
Slips of china silk will be worn again this season under
transparent yokes of net or lace.
Charming evening gowns are made along the simplest lines,
everything depending upon the cut and the drapery. Simply
coiffures are worn to match.”

~
The following newspaper article comes from the ‘Bedford Democrat’
newspaper , dated November 5, 1908. Typed as written.

Thaxton
“…Miss Alleta and Evelyn Atkinson entertained Friday evening
in honor of Miss Gordon of Pennsylvania, it being near
Hallow’een, witches, pumpkins, and Fortune tellers were much in
evidence. A happy evening was spent, the climax of which was an
old time “candy pulling”.”

****
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Bedford Residents Experience the
World’s Fair of 1893
The following article comes from the ‘Bedford Democrat’ newspaper and is
dated October 26, 1893. Courtesy of elephind.com and the Library of
Virginia. Typed as written.
Large Crowd for the World’s Fair.
The following named
persons left on No. 7,
Tuesday afternoon for
Chicago and the world’s
fair: Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Ballard, Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Bell, Rev. and Mrs. Jones,
Mrs. W. J. Hubard, Mrs.
Harriss, Misses Lena
Robertson, Willie McGhee,
Mrs. J. W. Ballard, one of the many
Jessie McGhee, Lizzie
Bedford residents who attended the
McGhee, Lelia Ballard, Lena
World’s Fair.
Hancock, Major Sladen,
George Parker, L. R. Gill, D. P. Parr, jr. B. H. Dinwiddie, Joe
Graves, Jesse Walker, Alonza Walker, E. A. Hatcher, Robert
Garret, H. Garret, R. C. Ragland, B. A. Rucker, Harry Burks,
Fletcher Thomas.

~
The following newspaper article comes from the Bedford Democrat and it was
published on August 3, 1893. Courtesy of elephind.com. It is typed as
written.
Letter from Chicago: The World’s Fair as Seen by a Bedford
Man.
“DEAR DEMOCRAT.— “I came, I’ve seen,” but I’m
conquered. It is immense. No one can get an adequate idea of the
largeness of the world’s fair, till he actually comes, and
undertakes to see it all in a short time. In less than two days he
will wish he had control of about fifteen pairs of legs and eyes
and ears, and body, & c., to match. It has been carefully
calculated that if a person allows five minutes for the
examination of everything on the grounds, it will take him just
twenty-two years to
thoroughly do up the fair; so
you can get some idea of its
dimensions. You can see
almost anything you want,
and much you don’t want to
see. Forty-two nations are
represented: Arabians,
Turks, Chinese, people from
Java, Ceylon, South
American, & c., dressed in
costumes peculiar to their
country, and many of them
Ferris Wheel at the Chicago World’s
in sufficient numbers to
Fair. Photo courtesy of the Library of
represent their home life. A
Congress.

visitor is permitted either free or upon the payment of a small
fee, to go all through the villages and look for himself. The
“Midway Plaisance” is given up almost wholly to the foreigner,
and is a favorite with the visitors. Out there, too, is the big Ferris
wheel, which, is two hundred feet high, and which takes about
twenty minutes to make a revolution. It is the first thing you see,
long before you reach Chicago, and one begins to think of Don
Quixote, only this is a sure enough wheel. It is perfectly useless
to try to describe the thousands upon thousands of wonderful
things to be seen here. However there are one or two things
which I wish to say, and the first is, I have not heard but one or
two oaths used on the fair grounds, and have not seen any
disorder thereon or on the car. Another is that one can live about
as cheap here, or cheaper, than at home. My room at the
Linwood Hotel, on 63rd street, is nicely furnished and airy, with
carpeted floor and all conveniences, and only costs $1 per day.
Meals can be made as cheap or costly as one desires. The streets
are full of lunch counters, and restaurants with well cooked food,
served in nice style, generally by white waiters. Most people eat
their breakfast, go to the grounds with a lunch, which can be
obtained at small cost, and spend the day there. If you object to
carrying a lunch with you, it can easily be obtained inside the
grounds, but at a little more cost. Every conveyance has been
provided however for women and men. I have been struck with
the large majority of women, many of them young and without
escorts, attending the fair, and nearly every one of them with a
pencil and note book. It is quite evident that future generations
will hear something about this world’s fair.
There are many things of interest I would like to say, but my
letter is already too long, and some other time the second edition
may appear.”

Midway Plaisance at the time of the 1893 World’s Fair. Courtesy
of the University of Chicago’s Special Collections Research Center.
Photo was taken by E. R. Walker.

****
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The first hand account was a donation. This will be a continuation story
since Mr. Gills first hand account is 50 pages long it will span over the next
few newsletters. See the May 2022 Issue of the newsletter for part 3 of the
story and refer to pages 16 & 17 in the May 2021 Newsletter for part 1. It
is typed as written.

Lieutenant Oscar W. Gills: First Hand Account of
Being a German POW in WWII
By: Oscar W. Gills
“I knew those Germans were somewhere around there and the
best thing to do was get out of the neighborhood in a hurry.
After removing my Mae West (life belt) and burying it, I started
off over the hill and through the woods walking rapidly in the
opposite direction from the one in which I saw the German
civilians hunting for me. I was afraid to run, for fear of making
too much noise. Walking rapidly over the top of the hill, and
down in a ravine, I ducked into a gully to take a look at my
escape compass in my escape kit; after determining in which
direction I was moving, I poked my nose out and found an old
man staring right at me. He yelled “Halt! And a lot of other stuff.
Immediately, Germans came from everywhere. Most of them had
rifles and wore armbands of the “Volksturm” — The People’s
Guard. One of them searched me to see if I was armed, which I
was not. They did a lot of jabbering which I didn’t understand,
and after they gave me a few kicks, and hit me on the head with
their firsts a time or two, I began to think they were going to kill
me. Luckily for me, I thought wrong, and after one of them put
his handkerchief over his head and ran all around I realized they
wanted to know where my parachute was. I took them to where
it was hung up in the top of that tree, and showed it to them.
They looked up at it and jabbered, but seemed satisfied, so they
pushed me ahead of them through the woods, walking on my
heels when I thought I wasn't walking fast enough.
After walking about half a mile, we came to a small group of
farm houses. Here all of the women and children were crowded
around looking me over as if I were some strange animal. The
men forced me to enter one of the farm houses, and inside was
my navigator. I didn't say anything to him, and he didn't say
anything to me for fear we would give the Germans a clue of
some sort. In fact, we avoided even looking at each other. In this
farm house, we were both searched again and more thoroughly.
The navigator had been captured with his parachute, and they
had made him carry that to the farm settlement.
A lot of telephoning was done by the Jerries and finally a couple
of the men came in and motioned for us to get on our feet and
carry the parachute and harness, and the Mae West, all of which
belonged to the navigator.
They marched us out of the settlement onto a little country
road, where all but two armed guards left us. They kept walking
on our heels when we didn't walk fast enough to suit them. We
alternated carrying the chute and other gear, because I didn't
have anything to carry. We walked for about an hour or perhaps

a little more at a rapid pace, so as close as I can judge we walked
about three or three and one half miles. As we neared the end of
this walk, we came to a very small town named Kemel. That is
one place that I will never forget, and I hope that when the
American armies went through three months later that they
wiped the hole off of the face of the earth, and all of its
population along with it. Furthermore, I hope that the people
who lived there, whether they survived the war or not, will live in
continual torment and torture if there is another world after this
one, especially the women and the old men.
As we approached the town of Kemel, I could see the entire
population out on the edge of town waiting for us. I expected we
would be a curiosity there just as we had been in that little farm
settlement we had just come from. No such luck. As we came
into the town the women began to stone us and run up and spit
in our faces, and whack us on the head with their fists. Of course,
they called us a lot of names I didn't understand, but I did catch a
few which were hurled at us in English, namely, “Chicago
gangster: and “Murder, Inc.”. Our guards made no effort to keep
us from getting our heads broker by the infuriated inhabitants of
Kemel. In fact, they seemed to sort of enjoy the show. My head
was fast getting lumps on it, because I was watching an old man
with a rifle he had taken from one of our guards. He was holding
it like a baseball bat. I was so busy trying to watch him with that
“gun-bat” so I could cover my head with my arms if he decided
that my dome was going to be his ball, that the women about
knocked me unconscious. I was getting wobbly on my feet when
they forced me against a stone wall and here the old man got in a
pretty good blow with the butt of that riddle into my ribs.
Another old fellow lambasted me across the back with his cane
and gave me a good kick. My senses were getting dimmer, but
they had stopped giving me the going over. They stepped back,
and my knees buckled. I fell down, and struggled up on my
hands and knees. I saw a pair of heavy boots and a uniformed
leg. It was a local policeman. He made me get up, and prodded
me down the street a little way. I ached all over, and I thought
my head would burst.
There against the stone wall stood the navigator, with a battered
up face. This cop put me right beside him, and then searched
both of us. Then one of our Volksturm guards walked over and
took my wrist watch and put it in his pocket. Another man came
over and reached into the breast pocket of my flying suit and
found a small New Testament. He held it up in the air for
everyone to see, and they all seemed to get a big laugh out of the
fact that the American gangster flier carried a Bible. After they
searched us, the policeman made everybody get back across the
street from this wall we were standing against, and our guards
went, too. This left the two of us with our backs to the wall, and
the men with the guns across the street stood facing us. It looked
like the firing squad for us at that particular moment, because
things got so quiet. I didn't care much at the time, because my
head and body ached so badly from the beating I had taken that
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to be shot then seemed the easy way to end it all. It is surprising
to me now to know that I once felt that I would rather die than
live.
After having us stand for about ten minutes we were waiting for
the end to come, our guards came back across the street, and
pushed us around into a back alley and again lined us up against a
wall. Again I thought my number was up, but this time, as before,
we were not to be executed. We were forced to stand for about
four hours in this alley, and no one was allowed to come near us.
After about an hour, it began to rain, and we stood in the rain for
the last three hours while our guards went inside a shed across
the alley from us where they could watch us and keep dry...”

Secrest was living as a lodger in Bedford, Virginia in the
household of George W. Stinnett. He was 25 years old by 1930
and he was working as a mechanic for a woolen mill.
Ernest registered for the draft during World War II on October
16, 1940. At the time of the registration he was 35 years old,
living in Bedford, Virginia, and working at the Continental Can
Company in Bedford. He lists his next of kin as his mother
Hester Gertrude Secrest who lived on RFD #1 in Montvale, VA.
The description of the registrant (Ernest Secrest) is a 6 foot tall,
182 pound, blue eyed, and brown haired male.
He served in the U.S. Navy during World War II as a Navy
Seabee and was honorably discharged on November 6, 1945 due
to demobilization.

****
Ernest L. Secrest: Bedford Native, Served in the
United States Navy during World War II
By: Noelle Woodcock
Ernest Lyle Secrest was born
February 4, 1905. He was the
third child of Tilden and Hester
Waldron Secrest. According to
his delayed birth record his
father was thirty-one and his
mother was twenty-three at the
time of his birth. The record
also states that a family bible
dated 1898 contained an
unaltered record that showed
the birth of Ernest Lyle Secrest
as February 4, 1905.
In the 1910 census he was 5
years old and living with his
Ernest Lyle Secrest posing in his
parents and siblings in Lisbon,
Navy uniform
Bedford, Virginia on Halls Mill
Road. His father Tilden Secrest
was 36 years old and worked as
a house carpenter. His mother
Hester was 28 years old and his
siblings are Lee Roy, Annie M.,
Leona Frances, and Ray
Secrest.
According to the 1920 census
Ernest L. Secrest was 14 years
old. The family was still living
in Lisbon, Bedford County,
Virginia by this point. Tilden
and Hester Secrest now have
seven children including Ernest.
They are Lee Roy, Annie M.,
Ernest Lyle, Leona Francis,
Ernest with his younger brother,
Harold, Dorothy Gertrude, and
Pete, at their homeplace on
Claude Wayne.
Quarterwood Rd., Bedford Co., VA
By the 1930 census Ernest

Ernest Secrest married a year after he returned from serving in
World War II. He weds Miss Rose T. Scaglione on August 10,
1946 in Florida.
Ernest and Rose had two children Ernest L. Secrest II and Lynn
Brainard.
The couple were married 50
years at the time of his death on
March 5, 1996.
According to his obituary from
the Tampa Bay Times newspaper
dated Friday, March 8, 1996,
Page 10: “...He was a retired
manufacturing engineer for
Continental Can Company,
Winter Garden, and was a
Baptist. He was a Navy Seabee
serving in World War II, and a
life member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 10209 and of
the X-6 Island Seabees, both of
Spring Hill. Survivors include his wife, Rose; a son, Ernest L. II,
High Springs; a daughter, Lynn Brainard, Spring Hill; two sisters,
Viva Torres, Newburgh, N.Y., and Dorothy Creasy, Roanoke,
Va.; and three grandchildren. Turner Funeral Home, Spring Hill.”

****
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The following newspaper article comes from the ‘Bedford Democrat’
newspaper and dated Thursday, December 19, 1929, Page 1. It is typed as
written.

Thousands Attend The Christmas Party Tuesday:
Santa Claus Greeted Children and Distributed Some
Small Gifts
“The Christmas party held in Bedford, Tuesday night, was
attended by approximately five thousand people, all entering
heartily into the spirit of the holiday season and radiating a
feeling of good will toward their fellow men.
The streets were decorated with trees and colored lights and an
elaborate scheme of lighting was used in decorations about the
court house where the exercise were held.
Santa Claus is said to have landed near the high school building,
and was brought down town on a brightly decorated float. In the
parade with him were the Bedford Fireman’s Band and Company
A, 116th Infantry, Virginia National Guard. The parade ended at
the Court house and the children were able to have a talk with
Santa and to drop their letters into a box which he had brought
for the purpose.
Mayor J. Callaway Brown had a few words of welcome and the
Rev. William C. Marshall led the invocation. The trees on the
streets had been decorated by the merchants and business men
and at this time it was announced that the tree in front of the
court house and decorated by Miss Earle Dennis and Miss Janie
Smith had been judged the most artistic, the one near the BallardMaupin Drug Store taking second place, and the one near Lyle’s
Drug Store, taking third place.
The band had a short concert and the entire assemblance joined
in the singing of Christmas carols, led by Edward F. Tiee, with
band accompaniment. The stores were open and after the
exercises a large number of people took advantage of the
opportunity to do Christmas shopping.”

****
The following article comes from a local newspaper, more than likely the
Bedford Democrat or Bedford Bulletin. It came from our museum database
and was located in a old scrapbook. It is dated 1940. It is typed as written.

Bedford Band Plays Christmas Carols For Sick
“There is no more beautiful and thoughtful custom than the
annual Christmas Serenade of the Bedford Fireman’s Band. This
year they chose Tuesday night for sharing their music with
neighbors “shut-in” by sickness or perhaps too far away from the
town to enjoy the carols and Christmas music in the churches,
along the streets, and at the big party given by the American
Legion, in front of the court house.
Starting at the county farm at 7 o’clock, and continuing along
Jeter Hill, South Street, College Street, stopping at the Elks
National Home, the hospital, continuing along Grove Street,
their last stop according to time honored custom, was the
cemetery. Elsewhere the merry music as well as the beautiful
Christmas hymns had stirred the hearts of the “shut-ins.”

****

The following newspaper article comes from ‘The Times Dispatch’ in
Richmond, Virginia and was published on Sunday, December 31, 1905,
Page 3. Typed as written.

In Bedford City
“BEDFORD CITY, VA., December 30.—Ideally beautiful
weather characterized all of the first of Christmas week, and
bright skies and crisp, exhilarating temperatures gave an added
zest to the general enjoyment of the Yuletide.
Tuesday afternoon there was a celebration for the Sunday
school of the Presbyterian Church, which took the form of a
brilliant and beautiful tree, and an interesting programme of
music and an address by the pastor, Rev. E. E. Lane, concluding
with a distribution of candy and oranges to the children.
Tuesday evening the Sunday school of St. John’s Episcopal
Church in attractive style celebrated the glad season with carols,
recitations, an address by the rector, Rev. Dallas Tucker, and a
distribution of confectionery and fruit.
The Sunday school of the Baptist Church gave their celebration
Wednesday evening, which was in every particular a great
success.
Santa Claus appeared at the Methodist Church Friday evening
and made happy the members of the Sunday school with
generous gifts. Very delightful music was furnished by the
orchestra, an organization of ladies and gentlemen, who play for
improvement and pleasure. There were also a number of
appropriate recitations.
Christmas evening the day was commemorated in elegant style
at the Elks’ National Home, when handsome decorations, music
by the Bedford City Orchestra, and a sumptuous supper, all
combined to make a memorable occasion.
Mr. George P. Parker gave a “stag supper” Tuesday evening at
his beautiful home, on Jeter Hill, that was most enjoyable and
beautifully arranged in every detail.
One of the most unique and beautiful entertainments of the
week was the card party Tuesday evening at Lakewood, the
handsome home of Colonel James L. Nichols, in honor of the
guests of Miss Minnie Nichols—Miss Mary Warmack, of New
York, and Miss Ruby Hamner, of Lynchburg.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Hunter Miller was the gracious
hostess of a delightful ladies’ card party, when six-hand euchre
was played. There were seven tables of participants. Mrs. J. A.
Henser was the winner of the first prize; Mrs. T. P. West the
second, and Mrs. S. R. Reading the booby. Misses Lena Hurt and
Sallie Johnston presided at the punch bowl.
The Masons gave their Christmas banquet Wednesday evening,
when Mr. J. M. Daniel was installed as the presiding officer for
the year. The supper was arranged and served by a committee of
ladies of the “Eastern Stars” and embraced every delicacy that
could be found to tempt the palate.
The same evening Mrs. Gilbert Jeter gave a most charming
young folks’ entertainment in honor of her guest and cousin,
Miss Ruth Gordon. Merry games, bright wit and joyous youth all
combined, together with tempting refreshments, to compose one
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of the most agreeable of the week’s festivities.
Mrs. N. D. Hawkins and the Misses Hawkins received a number
of young ladies and gentlemen Thursday evening at their
hospitable home, on Bridge Street, when the time fled by on
happy wings with Christmas cheer and merriment.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Davidson entertained the ladies of the
Thursday Club, their husbands and a number of guests, feminine
and masculine, Thursday evening at their handsome home, on
West Main Street, when beautiful decorations, refreshments, all
manner of tempting dainties and everything else that could
conduce to enjoyment united to produce a notable social
occasion. This was the first time that gentlemen had been
admitted to the meetings of the Thursday Club.
Saturday afternoon and evening Mr. and Mrs. John S. Burks
entertained in honor of the fifteenth anniversary of their
marriage. They were the recipients of many congratulations and
beautiful articles of glassware.”

****
The following article comes from ‘The Daytona Gazette-News’ newspaper
and is dated Saturday, April 24, 1909, page 1. It is typed as written.

L.C. Demaree Writes From Peaks of Otter: Interesting
Description of the B.P.O.E. National Home at
Bedford City, Va.
“Bedford City, Va., April 11, 1909. Editor Gazette-News: - This
is a most delightful little city of 4,000 inhabitants, nestled among
the foothills of the Peaks of Otter, these peaks standing out in
sharp outline against a blue sky 4,000 feet above the sea level.
The atmosphere is crisp and bracing, the scenery picturesque, the
water clear, cold and sparkling and the inhabitants rugged and
characteristically courteous. It is a good place to be and any
Daytonians who feel the need of a change might find a congenial
atmosphere in this vicinity during the heated term.
Here is located the B.P.O.E. National Home and a visit this
fore noon to this magnificent institution affords inspiration for a
little communication which I shall try hard to tell you about in
such terse sentences and straightforward language as to keep
within the compass of your columns.
This beautiful home stands on a splendid eminence in the
western suburb of Bedford City in the center of a plat of eight
acres with a sloping blue-grass sward in front and grove of giant
oaks and chestnuts in the rear. Standing upon the great corridors
of this superb home a magnificent panorama is spread to view.
The sky-piercing Peaks of Otter on the north, the undulating
farm lands on the east, the great N. & W. Ry. rumbling at its
foot, the charming city on the south are of distinctive interest and
the eye of the old Elk takes in these scenes at a glance.
You Daytona Elks are probably aware that in the winter of
1865, a little more than forty-two years ago the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks was first organized in the City of New
York with a membership of thirteen names. The order has grown
marvelously and now herds roam over the entire country.
It is a purely American institution and is found only where Old
Glory waves to the breezes. Every Elk is supposed to believe in
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God and to be an American citizen but the most emphatic,
combative, pronounced infidel I ever met perhaps was
encountered today at the National Home. Wealth, rank, title or
distinction cuts no ice in Elkdom; if you are a capital fellow you
can be an Elk.
At their annual meeting in New Orleans in 1898 it was
proposed to establish a National Home for the aged and indigent
Elks and a committee was appointed to report upon its
feasibility. The next year at St. Louis the committee reported
favorably and in less than twenty minutes $20,000 were pledged
toward such a home.
Nineteen years ago a palatial summer hotel was built here at a
cost of $120,000. It was not a success. The committee appointed
by the Elks Grand Lodge to provide a home took it over and in
May 1903 it was dedicated to its present use, about 5000 visiting
Elks being present.
The building is crescent shape and can not be said to be of any
distinctive style of architecture. The first story is of beautiful
brown-gray stone and colossal pillars, with huge graceful arches,
supporting an upper balcony. The building is 200 feet long and
three stories high over a fine stone basement, making really four
stories. Surmounting all is a grand tower and from its lofty height
a splendid view may be had of the surrounding country.
There are three wings to the building and wide hallways extent
throughout, each room opening into a hall. There are now forty
guests of the home and as there are eighty rooms, by doubling,
160 could be cared for.
The offices and lobbies have tiled floors and the entire building
is elaborately and elegantly furnished.
On the first grand landing as you ascend from the central lobby
to the parlor a very handsome tall clock marks the passing hours.
This was a gift from Baltimore Lodge No. 7. Chicago Lodge No.
4 fitted up one room beautifully.
Individual Elks have presented many handsome things, such as
bed room suits, pianos, billiard and pool tables, antique
davenport, ornate brass andirons, eleven o’clock toast gong,
graphophone, vase of antique bronze, flags, costly furniture, etc.
Several acres of the home land will be planted to corn, potatoes,
etc., and pasturage is had for four cows, some hogs, a horse, 150
chickens, a flock each of ducks and pheasants.
Your correspondent is indebted to J. B. Kliem, of Allegheny
Lodge, Reading Pa., and to W. C. Hugh for this information and
for courtesies.
All the Elks wore cheerful faces and the extensive grounds,
Continued on next page
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magnificent building, luxurious furnishings, and genial
atmosphere spoke volumes in praise of Elkdom.
Finally—It is cold here. Saturday we awoke to find it had
snowed the night before. On the other side of the mountains
there is plenty of snow. Mrs. D. and I have on thick wraps and
coats and a breath of orange perfume and salt sea air would be
mighty grateful about now.
When the mother saurian is heard to croak in the marshes, the
insect with the serrated proboscis fills the air, the polly-wog is
giving nightly concerts in Fever Hollow, join the migratory
throng and head for the Peaks of Otter. L. C. Demaree.”

Below is a article from the 75th Anniversary Supplement to the Roanoke
Tribune: Making and Recording Black History Since 1939, Saluting Julius
Rosenwald and his many irrepressible contributions to African Americans.
April 2018. For the previous articles from this supplement refer to the last
three newsletters. Typed as written.

Rosenwald Schools Continue to Resonate in Virginia

****
The following article comes from ‘The Evening Times’ newspaper in
Washington, D.C. and is dated Friday, July 20, 1900, Page 9, Image 9.
Typed as written.

Plums for Mrs. McKinley.
“BEDFORD CITY, Va., July 20.—George
E. Murrel shipped recently one
consignment consisting of a ton of red
plums. A crate of these was forwarded to
the Agricultural Department at Washington,
where they were so much admired by
Secretary Wilson that he directed a basket
to be sent Mrs. McKinley, at Canton.”

Virginia Schools—Originally known as Northumberland County
Training School, Northumberland County, Virginia, this institution
opened in 1917, under principal John M. Ellison. Local AfricanAmericans raised more than $7,000 to build the school and received
additional funding from the Rosenwald Fund.
James Wilson,
Secretary of
Agriculture

****
The following article comes from ‘The Bedford Democrat’ newspaper, dated
October 19, 1889. Typed as written.

The Lynchburg Fair.
“As usual a large number of Bedford people attended the
Lynchburg Fair last week. Among the prizes awarded to Bedford
people we note the following taken from the Virginian report.
Mrs. A. W. Scott won the prize of $5 for the best specimen of
embroidery, Mrs. Weeks $2.50 for best assortment of willow
ware, Miss Fannie Noel $5 for best knit counterpane, Mr. W. M.
Vance for best cured ham.
Mr. F. B. Harvey for second best 3 years and under 4 $4.00.
Matthew Harvey best filly 2 years old $6.00.
Julian Corbett second best filly 2 years old $4.00.
J. A. Merriweather best stallion over 4 years $20; best colt 1 year
$4; best 3 year filly $10; best filly 1 year $4.
J. W. Brown best pair carriage horses $10.
Liberty Woolen Mills for display of woolen goods $10 and
diploma.
Dr. A. D. Hawes best mile colt 1 year $4.
H. C. Featherstone mule colt under 1 year $4.
S. G. Walker best and largest collection grapes $5.
The exhibits were rather poor except in the line of gambling
appliances that seem to have displayed more energy than any
other department.”

****

“The rural school building program began funding projects in
Virginia in 1917. Between 1917 and 1932, Rosenwald funds
helped build 382 schools and support buildings in seventy-nine
Virginia counties. The majority of these buildings conformed to
the smaller, one-or two-teacher designs, though schools big
enough to accommodate ten and eleven teachers were built in
Henrico and Prince Edward counties, respectively. The rural
school building program’s involvement in Virginia reached it
peak between 1923 and 1924, when forty-five Rosenwald assisted
schools were constructed.
The number of Rosenwald schools that exist in Virginia today is
not known. Some have been renovated and restored to
community use, such as Rappahannock County’s Scrabble
School, which reopened in May 2009 as a senior center. In 2002,
the National Trust for Historic Preservation placed all Rosenwald
schools in the United States on its list of most endangered
historical buildings.
History of Rosenwald Schools continue to resonate in Virginia.

Rosenwald Schools in Durham County, NC
“In 1913, educator Booker T. Washington and philanthropist
Julius Rosenwald devised a matching grant program to help build
Black schools in the South. If a rural Black community raised a
contribution and the white school board agreed to operate the
facility, Rosenwald would contribute cash—usually about one
fifth of the total project. Eighteen Rosenwald schools were built
in Durham County, NC. The first, Rougemont, completed in
1919.
Only one stands today, the Russell School. This two-teacher
school was funded by the Black community, from public funds
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(provided by the
Durham County
school board),
and the
Rosenwald Fund.
The Russell
School is located
Rosenwald Durham County Russell School (Then)
in the Lebanon
Township. It was completed during the tenure of Jeanes
supervisor Carrie Jordan and is the only Durham County
Rosenwald school still standing.
The community served by this school set the local trend of
petitioning the school board for funds, having previously
requested money for additions to an existing school. The Black
community of Lebanon Township persisted in their campaign
until funding was finally granted.
While substantive research has been done on the Rosenwald
school movement, little information exists on the Jeanes
supervising teachers, who were charged with providing industrial
education to their students. In 1907 Miss Anna T. Jeanes, a
Quaker woman, donated $1,000,000, “for the furthering and
fostering of rudimentary education” in small rural Negro schools.
During the first year, it provided for the salaries of industrial
teachers in schools, summer schools for teachers, and teacher
conferences.
Mostly female and all black, the Jeanes teachers worked under
extremely difficult conditions to make the educational experience
of countless rural African Americans better.”

****
The following information is from ‘Bedford Black History 250 Years’ by:
Annie S. Pollard, pages 160-163. Talks about a Bedford County
Rosenwald School. Typed as written.

Meriwether School
“Meriwether School is said to have derived its name from a well
-respected member of the school board, Mr. Otey Meriwether.
The first school building was a one-room structure with windows
on each side facing Highway 501. The location of the windows
were said to have been a distraction for the students. There was
an old saying that ‘there is more than one way to skin a cat’ and
using that logic, the problem was thought to be remedied when
the window panes were painted over. In 1916, as recorded in the
school board minutes, reconstruction of the school was a
necessity and remodeling was underway for Meriwether School.
In all probability it came as no surprise to the school board to
hear that among the list of necessary repairs were “...Window
sills” and “new glass light put in windows.” In addition to the
windows, the school needed “new flooring, a new painted roof,
part new ceiling and the erection of two new sanitary closets.”
Problems at Meriwether appear to have been endless. On June
8, 1917, a report regarding the school to the Forest District
Board of Directors by the district supervisor stated “... there
seems to be considerable friction in this school. The teacher
complains about the boys conducting themselves in a manner
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contrary to good discipline and the patrons I presume will
complain of the teacher. The latter says that the patrons are not
supporting the efforts of the teacher and that several boys have
broken the lock of the gate and that some have broken the new
water cooler. These things must be explained by the patrons who
boys are reported as doing the mischief, before the Board can
afford to send another teacher there. Malicious mischief,
breaking things belonging to the school or damaging school
property will not go. Considerable repairs have been made on the
building the past year.”
By 1922 there were no complaints from the school or patrons
and things were moving alright under the new management of
T. S. Green, teacher.
On September 14, 1923, a committee composed of several
“colored people” from the Forest District appeared before the
board and asked for the forming of a joint school to be located at
Meriwether. The proposition presented by the committee
representing Whitten Road, Munford, Meriwether, Bethel,
Chapel, and the Antioch schools was to “close all one room
schools above the fourth grade and build a three room school to
take care of the grades of the aforesaid schools from the fourth
to the seventh or above, inclusive, and to run only a one-room
school for the first three grades in the aforesaid schools.” The
committee offered to donate a two-acre tract of land estimated to
be worth $100 and were willing to assist in the construction by
raising $600. They offered to do all the hauling required to put
the material on the grounds for the building if the board would
erect the combined three-room building. They made a very good
argument that seized the attention of the school board when they
reported that the Rosenwald Foundation would contribute $900
toward the new construction.
During this period of time, Julius Rosenwald donated millions
of dollars to help build schools for black children throughout the
South. While serving on the board of Booker T. Washington’s
Tuskegee Institution, Rosenwald became interested in improving
rural black schoolhouses in states where black children were
segregated by law. After operating a successful business in men’s
fashions in Chicago, Rosenwald was tapped by Sears, Roebuck &
Company to become vice-president. He introduced the concept
of mail-order business and created one of the first savings and
profit-sharing plans for employees. In his eagerness to share his
personal success with others he funded several projects including
the creation of 5,000 black schools that were constructed in
fifteen southern states.
The school board complimented the committee for their
interest in the education of their children and while they were not
in a position at this time to erect the new schoolhouse they
directed Mr. W. J. Hubbard, trustee for the Forest District to
investigate the cost of the proposed project with the idea in mind
of carrying this project out just as soon as the finances became
available.
In October 1923 another compliment composed of white
citizens, Messrs. Steptoe, Oglesby and Rucker, appeared before
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the school board to protest the construction of a new colored
school at Meriwether stating that “a colored school so located
would tend to decrease the values of property in that community
and the future possibility of developing that section.” The board
instructed the committee if they considered it undesirable to
locate a school at Meriwether they should endeavor to find some
other location that would be just as suitable for the school and
report back to them.
In March 1924 the patrons appeared before the school board
again requesting a new consolidated school near Boonsboro. At
the August meeting in the same year, the board made a decision
to apply for a loan of $3,000 for construction of the “new
Boonsboro building for colored children.”
One of the requirements for tapping into the Rosenwald funds
was that the school had to be maintained by the public school
authorities who were required to contribute to the construction.
Patrons of the school were also required to contribute money,
labor or materials. Another requirement was the use of plans
supplied by the Rosenwald Foundation. These plans were
designed for maximization of natural light since electricity was
seldom available. Architects used groupings of tall, double-hung
sky windows oriented to catch only east-west light in every
classroom. Therefore, the building should always be set with
points of the compass. Color schemes, seating arrangements and
even the tan window shades were specified to make the fullest
use of sunlight.
The plans showed seating always arranged so that the windows
were at the student’s left side. Interiors were required to be
painted using one or two non-gloss paint schemes. One color
scheme had a cream ceiling, buff walls, and walnut wainscoting
or dado. The other scheme required an ivory ceiling, light gray
walls, and walnut stain wainscoting or dado.
Brick chimneys and oiled wooden flooring overlaying a
sub-floor were characteristics and requirements of the plan. Most
Rosenwald buildings were middle-sized for two to four teachers
and designed to serve the entire community for twelve months of
the year.
Rosenwald envisioned his schools as community centers for
adults, as well as children. His plans are said to have shaped more
than fifteen thousand white schools which otherwise has no
relation to the fund. Some blacks began to criticize the
foundation because whites did not have to contribute to the
construction of their schools in the same manner that they were
required to contribute. This all became a moot point as the
depression in the 1930-40s deepened and Sears, Roebuck and
Company stopped paying dividends on its stocks. Since the funds
were in the form of Sears’ stock, the money to continue financing
the Rosenwald Schools ceased and the building program abruptly
ended. However, the Bedford County school system and patrons
were able to capitalize on the funds just prior to the collapse.
Meriwether School is the only school to ever be constructed in
Bedford County using the Rosenwald funds, thus making it a
very unique structure that has a ‘claim to fame’ for the Forest

community.
Following the construction of the new school building a
message was received by the school board stating “the discarded
Meriwether Colored School Building had been burned by
unknown parties.” The old school lot was sold to J.A. Hawkins
for $130 in 1931.
In June of 1937 the superintendent reported that the colored
people around Boonsboro were anxious to close Chapel, Antioch
-Coleman Falls, and Bethel, and transport these children to
Meriwether. They felt this could be achieved for $70 a month by
eliminating the need for two teachers. A motion was made and
passed authorizing the superintendent and H.O. Meriwether to
investigate the possibility of this consolidation.
In 1938, a basketball court, seesaws, and swings were added to
the new outdoor playground at Meriwether. In 1945 the
Boonsboro Country Club provided the school with new
gymnastic equipment.
In 1943 a lunch program was set up in the school under the
direction of Mr. Martin and Miss Humbles, teachers at the
school, with the aid of the federal government and the patrons of
the community. In the same year, a new well was dug by the local
school board and it was in 1947 that electricity was installed.
The new three-room contemporary frame building, located on
State Route 644, was a huge leap in the advancement of
education for some black students in Bedford County. The
patrons had been persistent in reaching their goals and setting
precedence for other areas.
Teachers who taught at Meriwether School included: Mrs. Dora
L. Mitchell (1921), T. S. Green (1922), W. J. Hubbard (1923),
Mrs. D. B. Greene, Mrs. Alease D. Thornhill, Miss Mary G.
Humbles, Miss Thelma Penn, Ms. Sadie Jackson, Mrs. Edna
Scruggs, Mr. Christopher Brown, and Mr. William Martin.”

****
The following article is taken from ‘The Callaway Journal Volume XLI
2016, pages 34-39, issn 0146-6321’. Typed as written.

The Acceptance and Methodology of
Oral Slave History
By: Tarone Claybrook (2nd Great Grandson)

“If slave oral history seems a bit too flimsy or inconclusive,
modern researchers have widely accepted it as a valid research
source, with specific methodologies, especially when crossreferenced by a cohort of witness or testimonial samples. Courts
of law and police authorities would be the first to tell you how
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unreliable eyewitness accounts can be. Therefore oral history
passed along over two hundred years and five to six generations
has to be considered very questionable. In many cases, oral
history was the only source of information from slaves, especially
when written language was not available, or in the case of slaves,
it was ‘forbidden’ or considered a crime to teach any slave. There
are many well documented narratives from the likes of Harriet
Tubman to the less famous former slaves described in the
Federal Writers Project 1936-1938, held in the manuscript
division of the Library of Congress. Some slave oral history
cannot be confirmed by written sources that may not have ever
existed or have been destroyed. In a general sense, it refers to
second hand information. Their amazing slave stories are to the
credit of all people who lived, argued, fought and died on both
sides of the political and economic struggles of the warring
between countries and Northern and Southern cousins, in what
would eventually become a United States in North America.
Primitive and advanced societies often relied on the memories
of the elders expressed in oral traditions. In Western societies,
belief in some oral traditions go back to Greek and Jewish
historians like Herodotus, Josephus, Tacitus, Thucydides, and
many other scribes, lawyers, kings, queens, and artisans whom
made extensive use of oral reports from witnesses. Several of
these historians were also many years removed from actual
events. In some cases, they lived in foreign lands, an ocean or sea
apart.
It was obvious that John Callaway and those of the immediate
family in Virginia lived out and shared their history with slaves,
without knowing that oral history would reconnect future
generations today. For the
Calloway/Callaway family,
this happened when Ada’s
grandson would attend a
Callaway Family
Association (CFA; cfa.org)
meeting in Orlando Florida
(2013), then Little Rock
Arkansas. One year later, in
Pine Mountain, Georgia
(2015), he would present parts of this same family history and
humorously diffuse some of the old Black-White racial tensions
or concerns in comparing his presence, at his first CFA meeting
referencing the movie “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner”,
starring Sidney Poitier, Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn and
Katharine Houghton.”

****

The following information comes from ancestry.com as well as from our
database.

Richard Rucker: Bedford Resident who left a lasting
impression on the town
By: Noelle Woodcock
Richard Rucker was born July 7, 1904 to Pleasant and Mary
Rucker in Washington, D. C. In the next census taken in 1910

Richard Rucker was 5 years old and living with his family in
Washington, D. C. on First Street NW. His father Pleasant
Rucker was 47 years old and works as a Stable Foreman and his
mother Mary was 34 years old. Richard had three older siblings
and one younger sibling and they are Pleasant Jr., 13 years old;
Holcomb, 11 years old, Lily Bell, 9 years old; Herbert, 2 years
old. Pleasant Sr.’s brother Horace Rucker was also living with
them and he was 52 years old.
The 1920 census finds the Rucker family living in Arlington,
Virginia on Seminary Road Nauck. Richard’s father Pleasant was
60 years old by this point and working as a Foreman for
Washington, D. C. and his mother Mary was 44 years old. The
two oldest children Pleasant Jr. and Holcomb were working as
mechanics in Washington, Richard was 15 years, Herbert was 13
years and Frank was 9 years old.
Ten years later in 1930 Richard was living in Arlington, Virginia
on Railroad Courden Street. Richard’s mother Mary was the head
of the household and working as a servant in a private home (she
was 51 years old). Richard was 25 years old and working as a
deliver man for a packing house.
By the 1940 census Richard Rucker was living in Bedford,
Virginia on Plunker Street. According to this census he was living
in Bedford in 1935 also. Richard’s occupation was listed as a
Laborer for the city street. The highest education he completed
was 7th grade. His income when this census was recorded was
$312.
Richard Rucker also had a lodger living with him by the name of
Grover C. Jones. Grover was 65 years old and did not have an
occupation listed in the census.
Richard Rucker passed away February 29, 1988 at the age of 83,
at George Washington University Hospital in Washington, D.C.
He had been living in a nursing home in Washington, D.C. for
several years before his death.
Here is a quote from his obituary that tells of his interests as a
child and his involvement in the events of Bedford:
“...As a youth he was interested in
music and was well-known pianist. He
performed at several Bedford County
Churches and appeared several years on
the annual Christmas basket program
over radio station WBLT in Bedford.
He was second cousin of the opera star
Marian Anderson. He was employed at
The Bedford Bulletin for about 20
years.”
He served as a substitute pianist at
Richard Rucker
Lomax AME Zion Church and
Macedonia Baptist Church in Arlington when his parents lived
there.”

****
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The following is part 2 of an article that was published in the November
2020 newsletter, Page 18-20. It was supposed to be put in the May
2021newsletter but got overlooked. We do apologize for this mishap and we
hope you enjoy this continuation article. Typed as written.

The Ayers Family
And Other Virginia Families including
Cundiff, Gilmer, Gray, Morgan, Parberry, Wingfield
By: Nanette Nietert Gray
Many offspring of these families with first-hand knowledge of
their family’s history still live in Bedford County, and the author
welcomes corrections and additions, as the pandemic has limited
on-site research to verify their rich family history.
Elijah Quarles and Sally (Morgan) Ayers - Bedford County
Virginia
Elijah was born in 1794 in Bedford County. At age 22, on 25
Jan 1816, he married 21-year-old Sally Morgan (1795-1851),
daughter of Morgan Morgan and Elizabeth Blades. Elijah’s
and Sally’s two daughters and son Maston Jackson Ayers were
born in Bedford County.
In 1835, Elijah died at the young age of 41. He was buried in
the Ayers, Wingert, Wilson Cemetery. Sally never remarried and
died at age 56 in 1851. She too was buried in the Ayers, Wingert,
Wilson Cemetery, which likely means their grave markers recently
were moved along with the other Ayers’ markers.
Maston Jackson and Susan (Wingfield) Ayers - Bristol
Virginia
On 11 January 1844, Elijah’s and Sally’s only son 26-year-old
Maston Jackson Ayers married 27-year-old Susan Lewis
Wingfield, daughter of James Lewis Wingfield and Elizabeth
Parberry. Her brother William Wingfield provided the marriage
surety, and they were married by Abner Anthony. The Wingfield
family line is well documented in Virginia.
According to various writings, Maston, Susan, and their six
children set out from Bedford County for Texas in 1855. They
stopped to visit relatives in Goodson (Bristol) Virginia and
decided to settle in the new community. According to the
historian V. N. “Bud” Phillips, “On September 1, 1856, Mr.
Ayers had contracted with Joseph R. Anderson for lot 161 in the
plan of the original Town of Bristol, Virginia (Goodson at the
time of the contract). His home was built about where the Dent
K. Burke Building on 513 State Street is today, and he also built
quarters for 10 slaves on Winston’s Alley, the street directly
behind the home. Mr. Phillips’ account of Bristol dedicated to
“The Builders of Bristol” included “the earliest bill for lumber ...
was that of (Mastin) J. Ayers, who had purchased from MorganThomas and Company on November 29, 1856, nineteen hundred
and thirty-five feet of finished first grade lumber for twenty-nine
dollars and two cents. J. M. Fields, one of the two first builders in
Bristol, did work for Mastin J. Ayers in the fall of 1856, and
spring of 1857 ... it read as follows: laying foundation of house
$36.00, building chimney 52.00, two teams one half day 2.50, 310
yards plastering at $.30 for 93.00, laying 3 hearts 2.00 for a total
$185.00.”

Likewise, on 19 September 1856, Keebler and Simpson sold
Maston Ayers the following: 1 horse collar; $1.00; 100 pound
flour $3.04; 30 tallow candles $.25; 1 gallon molasses $1.24; 1 cap
$.47; ginger $.12; 10 pound nails $.90; 1 spool cotton thread and
10 needles $.90; 1 soap dish $.19; 1 ladies hat $.57; and 50 pound
corn meal $1.25. And, on 10 January 1857 Joseph R. Anderson,
Merchant, charged Maston $.18 for twenty envelopes and $.87
for a pair of gloves.
Mr. Phillips wrote, “All seemed to be going well for this (40year-old) man and his young family until May 9, 1857, when he
came down with what Dr. Flavius Hartman diagnosed as cramp
colic, but which was likely appendicitis. His condition worsened
through the night ending in death near sunset on May 10, 1857.
Mastin J. Ayers left his widow, Susan L. Ayers, and seven
children. The children were all under the age of eighteen. It is
thought that the widow lived on for a time in their Bristol home,
located just east of the present Ryland’s Jewelry, but later took
her family and went back to Bedford County.”
Maston Jackson Ayers, Susan Lewis Ayers, & son Thomas
Jackson Ayers.
Maston was buried in the Oak Grove Cemetery and was later
moved to Virginia side of the East Hill Cemetery. “The oldest
available records on (the matter of the low cost of dying) concern
the funeral of Mastin J. Ayers, who died on May 10, 1857. G.H.
Mattox, a new undertaker in town, charged $12.50 for Mastin’s
coffin; burial clothes were
bought from Henry Rosenheim
for $5.50.”
Between the States: Bristol,
Tennessee/Virginia During the Civil
War reported that the estate
papers for Maston Ayers
documented he had purchased
clothes for his slaves: “Shoes
for Clara and Fanny $3.50 &
$7.00; jeans coat for Joe, $6.00;
pair of pants for Lemuel, $3.50;
boots for Lemuel, $9.00; thirtysix yards of homemade jeans
cloth, $182.50; shirt for Adam, $1.50.” At the end of the lengthy
list, Maston totaled the clothing purchases at $569.
Although Mr. Phillips believed Susan returned to Bedford, this
seems unlikely given her substantial residence and commitment
to the community, and three years later the Goodson 1860
federal census listed Susan, age 44, and five children, Sarah age
15, Ann 13, Rufus 10, Mary 9, and William 6. By 1870, Susan,
Mayr age 18, William, and Susan’s sister-in-law, Rhoda Ayers,
were living with Susan’s daughter in-law Victoria and Rufus
Ayers. He was a merchant, builder, and stockholder in the Bristol
Coal and Iron Narrow Gauge Railway and the Bristol-Goodson
Water Co. Rufus and Col. J. M. Baker built the first three-story
two-unit store, which cost over $3,000 and contained 128, 912
bricks. The historical account of Bristol noted that Rufus Ayers’
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blue-painted store was known by its identifying color. Many
merchants painted their stores so their identifying color could be
recognized to prospective patrons who could not read.
From the 1870 census, young William, age 16 was a clerk most
likely in his brother Rufus’ store. By 1880, Susan was living on
Main Street, Bristol with her sister in-law, Rhoda, and a 13-year
old black servant, Charles King. At age 83 after a 15-day illness,
Susan died on 2 January 1899 and was buried in the East Hill
Cemetery. According to the Bristol Tribune obituary, she “was one
of the oldest ladies as well as one of the oldest residents of
Bristol” and one of the seven founding members of the State
Street United Methodist Church founded in 1856.”

****
The following information comes from ancestry.com, newspapers.com, and
chroniclingamerica.gov.

Thomas Sidonia—Circus Performer, Mural Painter,
and Resident of the Elks Home in Bedford
By: Noelle Woodcock
Thomas Sidonia was billed the most
tattooed man in the world and was
one of the first men electrically
tattooed. He also was in the circus
and performed several acts as a: wire
walker, uni-cyclist, and also had his
own act “The Great Sidonia”. He
served with such circus companies as
Washburn & Arlington, Ringling
Brothers, Bob Hunting, & J. H.
LaPearl, etc.
Thomas Sidonia was born March 4,
Thomas Sidonia
1869 in Nova Scotia to William Sidonia and Elizabeth
McDonald. According to the 1930 census Thomas Sidonia
immigrated to the United States in 1885 (which would make him
about 15 or 16 years old when he came over). He would make a
living as a circus performer for he appears in many newspaper
articles across the United States around the turn of the century.
Mr. Sidonia also had to travel a
great deal during his time as a
performer. He was listed on a
ship manifest for the S.S.
Rotterdam. He was 35 years old
and his occupation was an artist.
He departed from the port of
S. S. Rotterdam
Boulogne-Sur-Mer, France on
June 4, 1904 and he arrived at
the port of New York on June
14, 1904. Also, we see him on
another ship manifest a few
years later in 1913. He was
sailing on the S. S. Franconia
and his departure port was
S.S. Franconia
Liverpool, England. He departed
from this port on November 6, 1913. The occupation is hard to

make out on this record but it looks like it says he was a mural
artist.
Since he performed across the
United States for so many years I
cannot find him listed in a 1900 or
1910 census. We catch up with him
again in the 1920 census. By this time
he was 49 years old and living in
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania on N.
Franklin Street. He was married to
Elizabeth Sidonia who is 35 years old.
Mr. Sidonia was working as a
Salesman at an extract company. At
this point he submitted his papers for Tom Sidonia, Obermuller
naturalization.
and Kern Photography in
In the 1930 census he was 61 years
NY, circa 1893.
old and living in Scranton,
Pennsylvania on Mulberry Street. It states he was born about
1869 in Nova Scotia. It also gives his occupation as a hairdresser.
His wife Elizabeth was 45 years old.
According to records we have from the
Elks National Home, Mr. Thomas
Sidonia entered the home in 1941 where
he kept himself occupied by painting on
a regular basis. Many of his art pieces
were all over town in the 1950’s and
1960’s. There is also a painting of
George Washington that Thomas
Sidonia did that is hanging up in our
genealogical library on the 1st floor.
Also, there is still at least one painting of Painting done by Thomas
his at the Elks Home called ‘On the Eve
Sidonia of George
of Discovery’. This painting depicts
Washington
Christopher Columbus’s 1492 fleet. It
was painted by Sidonia in 1942 which was not long after he
arrived at the home.
Thomas Sidonia would also use his talents to start the Elks
National Home Christmas decorations and lights. In the early
1950’s he went for a drive and saw a local house that was lit up
for Christmas. He felt that the residents of the home would enjoy
some lights as well. So, he met up with local sign painter
Haywood Pinion and Elks Home maintenance man George Buck
and together they made the first design of Santa and the Reindeer
and put it up for the residents of the home in December of 1953.
By, 1955 the Elks Home lights were drawing huge crowds from
all over the area.
Mr. Thomas Sidonia died on June 14, 1954 at the age of 85. His
death certificate has his usual occupation as Actor-Mural
Painter. He is buried in Oakwood Cemetery in the section called
‘Elks Rest’.

****
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The following article comes from Mr. John L. Ewart Jr. His great aunt,
father, and three sisters were born at the family home, Three Otters in
Bedford County. The following information was compiled by one of Mr.
Ewart Sr. sisters, Mrs. Frederick James (or Aunt Buff). Done June 6,
1955. This is the second part of the article, refer to the May 2021
newsletter, page 26 for the first part. Typed as written.

“Three Otters.”
“Abel Beach Nichols was one of the Founders of St. John’s
Episcopal Church in Bedford. He supplied the brick for the first
Church, made by slaves at “Three Otters”. A stained glass
window in his memory is in the Church.
Abel Beach Nichols died February 19, 1868 and was buried at
“Three Otters”. He was descended from Hon. Andrew Ward,
son of Sir Richard Ward, K. T., and Ann, daughter of Sir Richard
Gunville, was born in Homerville and Golston, England. He
came to America in 1630, died in Fairfield, Connecticut in 1665.
Reference “American Ancestry”, Volume 9.
Andrew Ward was the first at Watertown, Massachusetts, where
he was made Freeman, March 3, 1634. On the 3rd., of March
1636, he was appointed with Roger Ludlow, and six others by the
General Court of Massachusetts to govern the Colony of
Connecticut for one year. Was therefore, one of assistants or
judges of First Legislative Body in Connecticut, held at Hartford
26th of April 1636. He removed to New Haven, where, March 4,
1640, he and Robert Coe of Weathersfield were appointed by the
Court, “to treat with that Court about the plantation called
“Stamford”. He was Deputy from Stamford to the General Court
of New Haven, 1644-1646, with George Hull and William
Beardsley of Stratford. He was nominated assistant to join with
the Magistrates for the execution of justice in the towns of
Connecticut by the seaside.
About 1651 he purchased Thomas Newton’s House and home
lot on Ludlow Square, Fairfield. He was one of the most
important and one of the most influential men in Fairfield.
Hon. Andrew Ward died in 1665. He was a member of Colonial
Courts as follows:
Cote Holden at Newton 26 April, 1636
Cote at Dorchester, June 7, 1636
Cote at Watertown, 1 mo. 7, 1636
General Cote at Hartford First Day of May 1637
See Colonial Records of Connecticut, Volume 1, Pages
2, 12, 226, 243, 264, 332, New Haven Colonial Records,
Volume 1, Pages 9, 58, 78, 85, 129, 275
Elizabeth Crenshaw Ewart Jones (Quote) from Southwestern
Episcopal Feb. 1953, and active member of St. John’s Episcopal
Church, Roanoke, Virginia, was the moving spirit in securing
subscriptions for the purchase, chiefly as memorials, of the
handsome Cathedral type chairs and Kneeling Cushions for St.
James Episcopal Church, 4515 Delray Street, Roanoke, Virginia.
The first service held Sunday, January 11, 1953.
Mrs. James was chairman of the women’s part of campaign for
the Berkeley Memorial Organ, and the Berkley Memorial
windows for St. John’s Church, Roanoke, Virginia. A member of

the Board of Directors of Mercy House, Roanoke County,
Virginia.
Member of The Modern Arts Club.
Member of Mill Mountain Garden Club, and Chairman of Crystal
Spring Park Standing Committee.
Member of Garden Club of Virginia.
Charter member of the Nancy Christian Fleming Chapter—
Daughters of the American Revolution, Roanoke, Virginia.
Chairman of Street Booths for sale of War Bond and stamps
during World War II.”

****
The following article comes from the ‘Bedford County Bicentennial:
1754-1954 August 8-9-10-11-12-13-14
Official Program’ book, page 62. It is typed as written.

Telephones
“Significant in the growth and development of Bedford County
has been the development of the telephone service. The first
telephone was installed in Bedford in August of 1890, in time of
the boom. It was located in Lee Johnson’s Livery Stable, the site
of the Auto Service Electric Corporation on N. Bridge Street.
Other telephones followed in Wilkinson’s Department Store, the
N. & W. Railway Co., and in the home of Tom Berry. The first
telephone office was located in the window of Dr. Hopkins’
Drug Store, at the corner of Bridge and Main. For a time, until
the office was moved upstairs in the same building, it was not
unusual for groups of people to gather to watch the operator at
work. The office was later moved to its present location in the
Citizens’ National Bank Building. Some of the early operators of
the exchange were: Miss Kate Parnell, Mrs. Izard, Miss Mary B.
(Polly) Fizer, Miss Susie Sale, and Miss Louise Carder.
The first telephone company was the Southern Bell Company
Co. and it continued to operate the four telephones in Bedford at
the passenger station, the telegraph office, the livery stable, and
the tobacco factory, necessary in order to hold its charter. In
1912 the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co. took over the
exchange. Meanwhile, about 1902, T. W. Richardson, editor of
the Bedford Bulletin, had interested the Board of Trade in making
an effort to secure a telephone system for the town. Fifty
subscribers were secured at once, and the present system
installed. From that time telephone expansion was evident. By
1925 there were 418 telephones in the exchange. In 1938 the
number had grown to 793. It was in that year that the Bedford
Exchange was converted to dial. Today it serves almost 3,000
telephones, approximately 70% of all the families with the
exchange area.”

****
The following article comes from newspapers.com. It was published in ‘The
Daily Times’ newspaper on Wednesday, March 5, 1902, Page 1 in
Richmond, VA. Typed as written.

Little Orphans Find Friends:
Most Striking Illustration of Kindness of Heart—
Bedford City Waifs.
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“The safest way in this world to send a child is to put a tag on it
and label it an orphan.
That was strikingly proven yesterday. Two children, brother and
sister, the boy five and the girl nine years of age, came to
Richmond last night from Bedford City. They have for months
lived in the Bedford City poorhouse. They came to Richmond to
be placed under the protection of the Children’s Home Society.
These little people started along. They were put on the train in
care of the conductor and two cards were tied to the jacket worn
by the girl. One gave directions where they were to go, and the
other asked that the friends of the fatherless, with whom the
children were to meet during the journey, might protect them
from harm. If these children had traveled with an escort of
United States regulars and had been the orphans of a national
hero, they could not have been better cared for.
Their names are Virginia and Reuben Gilmore Phillips.
As soon as the children were seated in the train they began to
attract the attention of the passengers. The kindhearted
conductor collected the fares of the passengers who got on at
Bedford City. Then, thinking that the children might be lonely,
came and sat down by them and talked to them. He pointed out
the places along the road which he thought would interest them
with as much interest as if they had been not little beggars, but
the guests of honor of the road. He told what he know of their
story to his friends. They told others until all on the train knew.
Then Virginia’s little lap began to be loaded with good things.
Candies, oranges, peanuts, and everything that a child loves
flowed into their laps. If the poor little people had eaten all that
was given them so freely and so well-meant they would probably
have died of indigestion.
At Appomattox Mr. Samuel L.
Ferguson, a prominent lawyer of that
county, got on. He soon learned the
children’s story, and at once took them
under his care. A happier fortune could
not have been their lot. Captain Camm
Patterson was also a passenger, and he,
too, was soon their friend. The upshot of
it all was that when they all reached
Samuel L. Ferguson
Richmond last night these gentlemen had
raised $33.50 for the children. They came off the train at 10:46
last night, led by Mr. Fergusson, while Captain Patterson swung
on his crutches close behind them.
Dr. Maybee, of the Society, was not at the depot, but had sent a
carriage to take them to the Belle Bryan Nursery, Nineteenth and
Grace Streets, their temporary home. But Messrs. Fergusson and
Patterson were not willing to let them go alone. Neither could go,
and The Times writer agreed to see them safe at the Nursery. He
did so. Both Mr. Fergusson and Captain Patterson kissed little
Virginia good-bye and shook hands with the boy. They promised
a visit for to-day, when the money will be turned over them.
The girl is a beautiful child with black hair and eyes, and a
sweet, low voice. She says “Yes Sir” and “No Sir” to you, and

tells that her mother, whom she has not seen for a long time,
taught her.
Their father is dead, though the mother is living. Both are
handsome children and are destined to carry sunshine into new
childless and darkened homes.”

****
The following information comes form the Bedford Black History 250 Years
book By: Annie Pollard, Pages 202 to 206 and also from ancestry.com.

Mary Thelma Dawson
By: Noelle Woodcock
Mary’s beginning starts on January 5, 1931 in
Bedford, Virginia. According to her obituary
her parent’s names were Claudester Dawson
and John William Garrett. She began her
schooling at Bedford Training School
(Bedford Elementary) in 1935. The following
is written in Mary’s own words about her
time at the school (comes from Bedford Black
History 250 Years, Page 202):
“When I was four years old, my mother sent me to
Bedford Training School (Bedford Elementary.) This Mary Dawson as a
was about 1935, when everyone who could work did
little girl
so because the depression still covered the country.
Parents sent their children to school so that they could be safe during the day.
The teacher kept sending me home until I could bring a birth certificate
showing that I was six years old. My mother kept sending me back. Finally,
I guess the school got tired and let me stay since I could already read, write
and count. The old wooden building had been torn down and they were still
working on the brick building. The school went from grade one through
eleven. The elementary school was downstairs and the high school was on the
first floor. My first grade classroom was across from the door that opened to
the play-ground so our class was the first one out when the recess bell rang.
Dr. Anderson’s wife was my first teacher. She had to leave before the school
year was over and Dr. Pogue’s daughter, Jacqueline finished out the year. I
dearly loved both of them. I had Madeline Walker for second, Grace B.
Terry for third, Thelma Minnis for fourth and fifth, one of Jim Jordan’s
daughters for sixth and Mrs. Seymour for the seventh grade.”
In the census record for 1940 Mary was 9 years old and living in
the household of her grandmother, Ellen Dawson. The family
was living on Court Street in Bedford. Her mother, Claudester
was 22 years old (according to the census I believe that she was 2
years older) and living in the same household, but her father was
not listed in this census.
Mary Dawson was a pupil at Bedford Training School (Bedford
Elementary) and would go on to graduate high school. After high
school she decided to further her education and went on to
attend Virginia State College in Petersburg, Virginia where she
would graduate in 1952 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in
History. She graduated with distinction from the college and did
her cadet teaching at Maggie L. Walker High School in
Richmond, Virginia.
Mary’s first teaching assignment was at Olive Branch school
which was a one room school house which at the time had no
electric lights.
She was married to Everett Miller around 1963 and would be
married to him till his death in 2016, they were married for 53
years at the time of his passing. Mary Dawson passed away a few
years after her husband on March 21, 2020 at the age of 89.

****
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The following article comes from Athena Markham. Her brother, Raymond
L. Bradley wrote the article and he is a retired Major who served in the
U. S. Army. Brother and sister are both natives of Bedford county. This will
be a continuation story since the complete write-up is seven pages. Please see
the next newsletter for the second half. It is typed as written.

Placing A Stamp on History
Bedford Virginia’s History Preserved in the Stamp
Collection of a Native Son
“On a cool winter afternoon,
staff and volunteers of the
Claytor Nature Center climbed
into the attic of the Cloverlea
Farmhouse to discover a hoard
of personal items and
memorabilia left behind by the
previous owner. The house sits
Stamp collection pulled from the
on nearly 500 acres of land
attic of the Cloverlea Farmhouse
donated by Andrew Boyd
(Photograph taken by Athena
Claytor III to Lynchburg
Markham, 11 Jan. 2021).
College, now University of
Lynchburg. The donation came with the provision that the
natural beauty of the farm nestled under the towering Peaks of
Otter be preserved through environmentally sound practices and
permanently protected from development. Andrew Boyd Claytor
III bought the house with most of the land in 1957 and lived
there for much of the time until its donation to the college in
1998. The attic contained a lifetime of memorabilia untouched
for over twenty years waiting and wanting to be explored by
those looking to uncover the history and life of the farm and its
generous donor. Among the many historical treasures brought
down from the attic that day was a small, green cardboard box
from Saks Fifth Avenue that contained an assortment of
envelopes, postcards, and stamps dating back to 1875. Who was
the stamp collector and how was such a collection of postal
artifacts put together? This modest box held not only the answers
of these questions, but also a story about several prominent
families of Bedford’s early years.
This stamp collection may never have been started were it not
for two sisters born in Bedford County in the 1840s on the farm
of Robert Crump Mitchell and Ann Lucy (Phillips) Mitchell. On
23 August 1866 in the year following the American Civil War, the
eldest sister, Fannie Ellen Mitchell married a southern
sympathizer and prominent businessman, David Preston Parr, Jr.
from Baltimore,
MD. By the 1870
Federal Census, the
young couple lived
in Bedford County
with David working
as a clerk and Fanny
Parr family listed on 1870 Federal Census
keeping house with
(Research conducted by Athena Markham in
three-year-old Lucie
January 2021).
Phillips and nine-

month-old Fanny Ellen along with two black house servants,
Margaret Rohm (19yo) and Mary Dorsey (22yo). The younger
sister by two years, Martha Louise Mitchell, married Robert
Steptoe Quarles on 12 April 1871. Robert Quarles served as the
deputy clerk of the Bedford County Court under the military
authority imposed during Reconstruction. Then, in the 1870
election following the withdrawal of military control, Robert was
elected to the clerk position for his first six-year term at the age
of 23. His election continued a family tradition that started when
his great grandfather, James Steptoe, served as Bedford County’s
first court clerk after the Revolutionary War; a position for which
he held for 54 years. Thereafter, the fate of the Parr and Quarles
families were intertwined through the marriages of the Mitchell
sisters. And it is no coincidence that the earliest items in the
stamp collection found in the attic of the Cloverlea Farmhouse
date to this time.
In early America, a clerk of a county court made a living largely
from fees received from people requesting administrative services
involving court records such as deeds, wills, and court decrees.
This is how Robert Quarles supported his growing family for
over twenty years. The U.S. Postal Service made it easier for
people to mail requests to the clerk with the advent of the
postcard. Unlike today where anyone can produce postcards that
are widely used to send short notes on the back of the
picturesque scenes, the first postcards in this country were solely
issued by the government in standard formats containing prepaid
postage in order to create an inexpensive way to send messages.
After President Grant approved the first issuance of postal cards
in 1873, people of Bedford County quickly adopted this mode of
communication for sending requests to the county clerk.
Fortunately, Robert Quarles was a keen record keeper who kept
these postcards to document requests received and services
rendered. Chronically, the recently discovered stamp collection
begins in 1875 with the first of 61 postcards addressed to the
Clerk of Bedford County Court, Robert S. Quarles.
The first postcard
addressed to Robert S.
Quarles Esq., Clerk
Bedford Co Court,
Liberty Va and reads:
“I suppose you have
another County warrant
in your hands for me. If
so please forward it to
this office as I can use it
now to advantage.
Respectfully yours,
B. W. Page, Big Island
Va, Aug 26th,
1875” ( U.S. Postal
Card from the Cloverlea
Farmhouse stamp
collection courtesy of
University of Lynchburg)
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On August 3, 1892 tragedy struck the Quarles family with the
passing of Robert Quarles. According to the local newspaper, the
Bedford Democrat, citizens of Bedford loved their county court
clerk so much that in June 1893 they re-elected Robert without
opposition for a fourth 6-year term despite knowing about the
debilitating illness that took his life only two months later.
Robert’s death left his window, Martha Louise, unable to care for
their nine children, all of whom were under the legal age of 21
years. However, in Bedford, like most rural areas of the county
then and now, family looks after family. Martha and her children
were taken in by her sister Fannie Ellen and brother-in-law David
Preston Parr, Jr. As indicated by the probate of Robert’s will
recorded in the court records by his successor, Roland D.
Buford, David “Preston” Parr Jr became the guardian of the
children and administer of Robert’s estate. Evidence of these
facts is also preserved in the stamp collection. First, there is the
postal card from the New-York Life Insurance Company
addressed to Mr. D. Preston Parr Jr. dated 24 August 1893 which
acknowledges the claim for disbursement of the life insurance
policy of Robert S. Quarles, reference to which is later found
credited in the probate record. Second, the stamp collection
contains 52 postal cards received from August 1893 through
September 1894 by Preston Parr in response to his attempt at
collecting the many outstanding fees owned to Robert for his
clerk services. No doubt that Preston Parr kept all relevant
records concerning his estate duties. A good thing since as late as
1904, the Bedford Democrat published accounts of suits filed
against the estate of Robert Quarles in which Preston Parr was
named defendant.
Contemporaneous newspaper accounts show that Preston was
involved with many local, state, and national economic issues of
the time. As a prominent businessman, he wrote newspaper
articles and gave lectures on various topics such as growing
tobacco in Bedford, the history and value of cotton, and the
national currency debate spurred on by “The Panic of 1893”.
Preston had many business interests. Among them, he was the
president of the successful Bolling-Wright Company (tobacco
manufacturer) and owner/editor of the no-so-successful Bedford
Index newspaper. Records of these business interests also found
their way into that box stowed away in the attic of Boyd Claytor’s
farmhouse many years later. That box contained many U.S.
Postal Cards addressed to the Bedford Index with messages
concerning the accounts of newspaper subscribers. More
interestingly, though, were the 102 postal cards addressed to “Mr.
D. P. Parr Jr.” sent from the cashier of the First National Bank
of Durham, NC. Business was good for Preston. Nearly every
day, he received one of these post cards from the bank verifying
check deposits received and credited to the Bolling-Wright
Company account. The most common amount deposited per
check was $144.06. One wonders what tobacco product the
Bolling-Wright Company sold for this amount.
Another historical artifact of banking transactions conducted
before the electronic age was discovered among this stamp

collection. To pay for the Spanish-American War of 1898,
Congress authorized the Bureau of Internal Revenue, today
known as the Internal Revenue Service, to collect a duty on,
among many other things, business transactions. Every time
Preston Parr wrote a check from the bank account of the Bolling
-Wright Company, he affixed a two cents “Documentary” stamp
purchased from the Bureau to pay the tax on the commercial
transfer of funds between banks. These small, red stamps
depicted the U.S.S. Maine to commemorate the sinking of that
ship in the beginning of the war. The checks could not be
deposited without the cancellation of the revenue stamp by the
taxpayer. In the stamp collection were corners torn or cut from
cancelled checks with the remainder discarded. Each surviving
stamp had either the handwritten date and initials “DPP Jr” or an
ink stamp with the date printed underneath “The B.W.Co.”
Interestingly, on the back of some of these check remnants is the
endorsement “E. Quarles, Sec”. Apparently, Emma Quarles,
younger sister of Martha and Fannie, worked as a Secretary for
the Bolling-Wright Company, keeping the family business in the
family.

Revenue stamp affixed to a check issued by the Bolling, Wright Company
and endorsed by Emma Quarles (Revenue stamp from the Cloverlea
Farmhouse stamp collection courtesy of the University of Lynchburg)
So how did these meticulous records of Preston Parr get to the
attic of the house owned by Andrew Boyd Claytor, III? Two
envelopes found in the stamp collection, emptied of their
contents but kept for their collectable postage, provide the
answer. Both envelops are addressed to Mrs. A. Boyd Claytor
and postmarked in September 1893. Since Andrew Boyd
Claytor , Jr. was only three years old at the time, the husband of
the recipient can only be Andrew Boyd Claytor, Sr? None other
than Lucie Phillips Parr, eldest daughter of David Preston Parr,
Jr. and Fannie Ellen (Mitchell) Parr. Lucie and Boyd, Sr. were
married on May 15, 1889 and had nine children. The historical
trail first embarked upon that now familiar attic leads through
this family line...”

****
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The following letter was sent to me by Mrs. Alice Jefferies Keel whose
ancestor is Addison Jones. Alice is the great-great granddaughter of
Addison Andrew Jones and 3 times great grandniece of Gabriel Jones.
Letter was transcribed from the original by Renate Jefferies. Typed as
written.

Letter from Gideon Jones to
Addison Jones in Bedford
Dear Addison,
I have been deferring writing to you for sometime. in order to see Joe again
before I wrote, but it seems he cannot get off so I will drop you a few lines in
the interim.
We have lately gone through severe trials with the Yankees, the hardest we
have ever suffered. When they passed up, our men were at Springfield, ie,
Wickhams Brigade of Cavalry, they first were at Millford and then went to
New Market and were ordered to Millford again and on their way met the
Yankees at Springfield. and through up temporary works but of little avail
as the enemy had artillery and no more; they soon routed no(north?), then
here they came pell mell however we saved our trains by fighting them from
Springfield to Hamburg in line from Spring farm to the river over field and
wood ground. The citizens generally left. I confidently expected them to shell
the town, as they advanced. they however did not as their main force trains
and artillery took the old Furnace road to Hamburg not more than 250 of
them passing through Luray; we had quiet then for a short time, but you can
little imagine the Consternation when the news came that the enemy were
falling back, laying waste the valley as they came. They came upon us very
unexpected. You can little imagine my feelings when I found all around us
one grand conflagration and the town full of Yankees. I became desperate in
feeling -ready for anything. On they came driving all kinds of stock before
them presently I see a drove coming with my Milk cow with them, I resolved
within myself to have her, when she came to the alley. She turned off and I
after her and two Yankees after me, cursing at a round rate, I told them they
could not get her, they swore they would have her, when fortunately an officer
rode up and commanded them to let her alone, when they rode off, I put my
cow in the stable, and went to the House, when the Black woman informed
me, two Yanks were in the Dining room, I went in and found them to be two
men dirty, ragged boys, who said they were looking for something to eat. I
ordered them out, they refused and commenced cussing me, when I became
desperate feeling that I could whip the Yankee nation if it was composed of
such material. I grasped one by the collar and jerked him out at the door
when the other came out, they shubbed off, and we were not troubled by any
more of them in the house during their stay. They remained from Sunday
until Friday -taking all the supplies they could get leaving us all in a
destitute condition, especially those who are not provident-they got all my hay
and horse, loss about $1500. They burned on Sunday -Kiles Manchesand
Moores Mills-Kendricks, Moores, Chapman's, and Youngs barns
immediately around town and a number as they came on also about 500 or
600 hundred sides of leather for Boost and as they left they burned the upper
forges buildings and Bell's and Abel(?) Keyser's barns at Springfield, this is
the principal burning done -a good many citizens saved their property by
paring (?) their speci~ off. It would be impossible to give all the items of
rascality during their stay. Immediately after they left our army came in again
and have fortified at Millford, where they have remained, (ie) Lomax's
Division of Cavalry, until last Friday morning when Early made another

advance and also Lomax; we made a calculation to have some spirits, but ....
this Sunday evening we are surprised with 6 or 8 wounded soldiers -coming
in-they belong to McCausland's Brigade, Lomax's Division, who state that
their brigade had a fight with the enemy yesterday evening at Cedarville, 4
miles beyond Front Royal and were over powered, having to fight 2 Divisions
of the enemy, so, Lomax is this evening back in his Thermopalie at Milford
again, how we will get through this winter I cannot tell.
It as reported also that the Yankees whiped (sic) Russen and Fitz Lee
(Fitzhugh Lee) yesterday, running them some 8 or 10 miles back which
brings Early back to Mt. Jackson and New Market again. I could detail
incidents for a week but will close at what I have stated. Joe was well when I
heard from him last, (a day or two ago; George passed here a short time ago
to join the Army; I did not get to see him as he failed to call upon us as he
passed, well, I am sure if he did not wish to call and see us, I would not
interrupt his equilibrium by making an ado about it, however much I would
liked to have seen him. Your colt is still here, you ought by all means to get it
away Joe promised if Flood did not call for it, that he would get some of the
Bedford boys to call by and get it, but that is the least of it at as certainly
very unsafe where it is, as it has been broken to ride and is perfectly gentle
and with proper care would make a pleasant riding pony. The old man is
dragging (sic) along as~ usual, but how he is to get along this winter l cannot
tell. the Yankees alarm them very much by threatening to burn the mill and
barn l really think you might if possible to take him home with you, he seems
to desire it, and I've promised him to write you upon the subject, that Kibler
set ... draining him as fast as possible and should he live a few years without
a change he will not be worth a cent as it is impossible for him to meet his
tax . . .. all the drains he has upon him the last word he spoke to me the last
time I saw him about 4 weeks ago, was that I should ask you to send him a
deed for the place---The last caretaker (?) Hiram Holmes, his only help upon
the place. I cannot do anything to keep him there any longer, this last call (?)
will cause great distress here with many persons, as it will cause many
families with no supplies and no means of procuring them.
I have written to Genl Kemper in Hiram's case but do not expect it will
avail him anything as I am informed he is very strict We have not heard
from the Presidential election north but have very little hopes of anything but
another 4 years war as I think that old Abe will be reelected. I enclose a
letter from Minty, sent me by R. A. Holmes, it has been a long time coming
you can see the condition it reached me a few days ago, I send it all just as I
read it. We are all well, wishing you all the same. Write soon. My love to all
G. Jones.
Gideon Jones, son of Thomas Jones and Rachel Henry Jones
Ellis is the author of this 1864 letter. He is 49 years old at the
time this letter was written. He was married to Rebecca Jane
Hudson (1822-1869) with whom he has four children surviving
to adulthood.
This younger Jones brother appeared to be a scrappy and selfassured individual—probably a nice looking man based on the
picture of his brother. He was employed as Clerk of the 12th
Circuit Court (see Livingston’s Law Register, 1854 edition) and he
was certainly very literate. His work made him knowledgeable
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about the lives of his fellow citizens. He was still working as
court clerk until the month prior to this letter since a scrap of
document belonging to another ancestor supports that date.
The elder fifty-five year old Jones brother to whom the letter is
addressed was Addison Andrew Jones (1809-1892). He was a
merchant and business owner in the Arrington or Fancy Farm
area of Bedford County. Addison appears to have been born in
Shenandoah or Page County, as was his brother. The wife of
Addison was Susanna Ponn (1811-1898). Susanna was the only
daughter of the well to do Luray farmer, John Adam Ponn Sr.
(1789-1865). Her name appears on her husband’s deeds and
other business documents.
The ‘old man’ referred to in the letter is most likely Addison’s
father-in-law Susanna’s father-John Adam Ponn, Sr. He lives
through the winter as discussed in the letter but does pass away
the following spring. His wife Sarah McAllister (1793-1863) died
the year before. Not all casualties of war die in battle.
Two Holmes men are mentioned: R. A. Holmes enclosed a
letter from Minty. The identity of Minty is not certain, but Minty
was likely Araminta D. Corum, the widow of Addison’s son
William Irvin Jones. At this time it is believed she lived in
Cooper, Bellaire, Missouri. Potentially R. A. Holmes may have
been a relative to whom “Minty” wrote, and he forwarded her
letter. Alternatively, perhaps R. A. Holmes had been a business
associate of her husband. At any rate, this most likely was
Araminta, but the letter did not appear to travel to Gideon’s
letter across the years to let us know.
The other referenced Holmes was Hiram Holmes, who was the
last caretaker of John Adam Ponn Sr.’s property and interests.
Gideon stated that he was “writing to General Kemp in Hiram’s
case”. At this time Wikipedia suggests Kemper was serving as
commander of the Reserve Forces of Virginia. Perhaps Gideon
was trying to get Hiram Holmes exempt from service in order
to care for the old man and his land. Gideon did not say to
Addison what the petition requested exactly. He simply stated
Hiram Holmes was the last overseer. One Fold3 record showed
that the Ponn farm had once supplied hay for the army. A
favorable resolution was obviously not expected for Hiram
Holmes’ case.

been located by the family to document his next residence.
Gideon T. Jones died in 1881, probably in Washington, D.C.
Perhaps he was visiting or living with one of his children.
Perhaps it was Willie Jones. Gideon was put to rest beside his
wife Rebecca, in Luray.
The brother Addison who received the letter:
Addison Andrew Jones had paid Confederate cash to Augustus
R. Wright, early in 1863 (Title Bond microfilm) for his home in
Rome, GA. He moved there after the war. Today that home
survives as Chieftains Museum—a Trail of Tears National Site.
The Ponn Home of the “Old Man”:
The Ponn Home once known as Arcadia, still stands in Luray
with much of its original style. Most recently, it was known to be
owned by Frank Keyser.
George, mentioned in the letter:
The later life of George Morgan Jones was marred by loss of his
two daughters—his only children. He never rebounded to his
former self. However, he prospered and built a home that still
stands. He was known to be a proponent of education for
women. Jones Memorial Library in Lynchburg was named for
him.
Today:
After 167 years, the most amazing thing that survives is not the
buildings, but is Gideon’s letter to his brother Addison! How
fortunate to be allowed this astonishing window to the story of
their lives and emotion in the times of 1864, in Luray Virginia.

Addison Jones and wife
Susannah

George Morgan Jones

The two soldiers mentioned were Joe, Addison’s youngest son
(Joseph Addison Jones), and George (George Morgan Jones)
who was probably their cousin. George was the son of Wharton
Jones.
You may be curious about the life of Gideon Jones, after the
end of the war.
Six years later, by the 1870 census, Gideon lived in Baltimore,
Ward 10, with four of his surviving children. His wife Rebecca
had died after the move. She was interred in Luray. The family all
resided in a hotel where Gideon was one of two hotel keepers.
The three younger children were in school. No 1880 census has

Susanna Jones later in life

****
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The following information comes from the book “Recollections of a Long
Life” By Jeremiah Bell Jeter, Pages 3to 8. Jeremiah Bell Jeter was the oldest
son of Pleasant Jeter and Jane Hatcher Jeter. He grew up in Bedford county,
VA and become a well known Baptist minister. He served the First Baptist
Church in Richmond, VA were he baptized about 1,000 individuals. Text
is typed as written. Part 1 of 2.

I. The Schools.

“Bedford is a Virginia county, lying between the James and
Staunton rivers, and at the foot of the Blue Ridge. The celebrated
Otter Peaks are on the northwestern border of the county. It is
distinguished for the number, ability, and usefulness of the
ministers of the leading evangelical denominations who have
been reared within its limits. At the house of my maternal
grandfather, Jeremiah Hatcher, and in full view of the towering
mountains, my eyes first saw the light. My early recollections
relate chiefly to events and scenes in this old and respectable
county.
I pass over many of my childhood memories, which, however
interesting they might be to the young, are hardly compatible
with the design and gravity of my articles. It may be proper,
however, to notice the educational advantages enjoyed in the
county, especially that part of it in which I was reared, the Fork
of Otter, in the days of my boyhood. The schoolhouses were of a
primitive style of architecture, bearing a very slight resemblance
to the Doric, Grecian, or Roman order. They were constructed
of logs, notched at the corners, daubed with clay, covered with
boards, kept in their position by weighty poles laid across them,
and lighted, not by glass but through an aperture between the
logs, at a convenient height, which be closed for comfort by a
plank suspended above it on leathern hinges. They had wide
chimneys. Those who have seen them need no description of
them, and to those who have not seen them, no description
could impart any just conception of them. These houses were
furnished with benches, without backs, on each of which a dozen
or more pupils might sit in close contact. A chair and a table for
the teacher, with one or more good rods, completed the furniture
of the schoolroom.
The teachers were in admirable correspondence with their
school-houses. Persons too lazy to work, and unfit for other
profitable employments, were usually engaged as pedagogues.
School-books were scarce, but of divers kinds. Dilworth’s
spelling-book had gone out of print, but many copies of it were
in existence, having been used and preserved by the parents, and
possibly the grand-parents of the pupils. Highly favored were the
children who owned Webster’s spelling-book, then just coming
to use. For reading, every pupil brought to the school such book
or books as were found in his family—they might be the
Columbian Orator, Scott’s Lessons, the Arabian Nights,
Robinson Crusoe, the Bible or fragments of it, or anything else in
print, historical or fictitious, didactic or heroic, solemn or
amusing. This diversity is school-books was not so inconvenient
as a modern teacher might suppose. Schools were not divided
into classes, but every pupil “said” or read his own lesson. A slate
and pencil, with paper and ink for the advanced students,

completed the outfit for an education in the “Old-Field Schools.”
In most of them neither a dictionary, a grammar, nor an
arithmetic could be found.
This outfit, meagre as it was, was quite equal to the demands of
the curriculum, comprehending only reading, writing, and
ciphering as “far as the rule of three.” This last art was taught by
means of a manuscript book belonging to the teacher, in which
the arithmetic questions were not only propounded, but the
process of their solution was fully recorded in figures. From this
source the pupils received their sums, and to this standard it was
required that their answers should conform. Boys, after toiling
days or weeks over a sum in long division, would go up to the
teacher to report their answers, and to hear the appalling words:
“Not right.” They would then have to go over the tedious and
perplexing calculation, with the probability of arriving at a similar
result. One poor fellow labored three months at a single sum.
The rod bore an important part in the discipline of these
primitive schools. Fortunately or unfortunately, the forests
furnished switches which, for toughness and punitive power,
threw into the shade the far-famed birchen rod. The virtues of
the hickory were well understood by all the disciplinarians of the
school-room, and its penal application was held in extreme
horror by all the unruly urchins of the region. It was employed
with more or less freedom and severity, according to the temper
and views of the pedagogue. Some irascible teachers used it,
occasionally, at least, with unquestionable cruelty; while others
employed it to terrify rather than punish. Castigation was
inflicted usually by retail; but in some cases by wholesale. One
teacher frequently flogged his pupils by the bench. Ten or a
dozen were called up at once, and each received his share of the
whipping. The punishment was not severe. While those at the
head of the line were receiving their stripes, those at the other
end were sniggering, and by the time the infliction was ended all
were in a glee.
It is time to inquire after the attainments of the pupils in these
plain, rural schools. Of course, they did not learn much. If most
of the teachers had ever heart of accent or emphasis, they
furnished to their scholars no proof of their knowledge. Of
punctuation, they had some vague conception. He was deemed
the greatest proficient in reading who could read the fastest. The
teacher would often call out a pupil, reading with breathless
velocity: “Mind your stops!” and the teaching in punctuation was
limited to this stern command. Spelling was the only branch of
learning cultivated successfully in these schools. The pupils
spelled in classes, the best spellers ascending to the head and the
worst descending to the foot of the class. By this means an
emulation was excited among them, which made them quite
ready in spelling the words found in their meagre school
vocabulary.
All the schools in the county were not alike. A grammar school
was taught in the neighborhood of Liberty, the metropolis of the
county, by a Mr. Flood, which had quite a local reputation for the
thoroughness of its instruction. In this school my lamented
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friend, the late Dr. D. Witt, had a good fortune to be taught.
Considerable improvement was made during my school days in
the quality of the teaching in the schools. In some cases, what
was lacked in merit was made up in pretension. One teacher
proposed to give instruction, not only in common branches of
learning, but in English grammar, and in “the arts and sciences”
as well. As his capacity for instruction in these branches was not
in requisition in the school, I never knew, and cannot now
conjecture, what “arts and sciences” he proposed to teach. I
enjoyed the advantage of his instruction in grammar. I was taught
to commit the large print in Murray’s grammar to memory—
from which attainment I afterwards derived great benefit; but if
the teacher ever uttered a sentence which gave any intimation of
his acquaintance with the design of grammar, I have no
recollection of it , and think that if he had, I should remember it.
To one of my teachers, Lewis Parker, I was under great
obligation. He was a poor young man reared in the county. His
opportunities for acquiring an education had been meagre, and
his literary attainments were small; but he was conscious of his
deficiency in learning, thirsted for knowledge, and labored
earnestly to instruct his pupils. He had Walker’s Pronouncing
Dictionary in his school, and paid attention to accent, emphasis,
and punctuation in his instruction. I was greatly indebted to him
for his tuition, and have long lamented that his early death
prevented me from making this acknowledgement to him.
“There is no royal road to learning.” Certainly no such road led
through the Bedford schools in my boyhood days. We sat on no
cushioned seats, handled no gilt-bound volumes, received no
tempting premiums, and feasted on no dainty luncheons. Going
to school was no holiday procession, but a stern reality. Many of
the pupils walked three or four miles, over stony paths,
barefooted, to reach the schools. In winter the attendance was
larger than in the summer, because more boys could then be
spared from the labors of the farm. The worse the day the larger
the school, as the greater number of children were released from
home services. The pupils had invariably to cut in the forests, and
bear on their shoulders, the fuel by which their school-rooms
were warmed.
This system of education had its advantages.
“It’s studies turned no student pale,
But took the eel of science by the tail.”
If it did not make scholars, it made vigorous, self-reliant men and
women. In those days and in that region neuralgia had never
been heard of. The girls and boys knew what hunger meant, but
were strangers to dyspepsia. They had brains, too—healthy, well
developed brains; and though, in general, there was not much in
them, they were capable of thinking and of indefinite
improvement.
Nor was this all. The art of reading lies at the foundation of all
learning. The man who can read has access to all treasures of
history, science, and philosophy; can revel amid all the charms of
fiction and poetry, and can master all the intricacies of
statesmanship and all the secrets of professional knowledge. His

learning must be acquired with greater toil and with slower
progress than if he had received early and thorough educational
training, but when he reaches it he may have it all the more
perfectly at his command because of the perplexities through
which he acquired it.
Not all the Bedford boys of the olden time became
distinguished. In the best taught and best regulated schools only a
small proportion of the pupils become scholars or prominent in
life. Quite a fair number of the youth trained in these ill supplied
and ill taught country schools became distinguished, if not for
their learning, at least for their good sense, their practical
wisdom, and their usefulness. Some with their meagre
educational advantages, through long years, struggled up the
rugged hill of knowledge to no mean elevation. Others found in
contiguous regions means of intellectual improvement denied to
them in their native county.
The lesson taught by this article is, that the young need not be
discouraged because their means for early education are poor. If
they have brains, industry, perseverance, a determination to avail
themselves of every opportunity for self-improvement, the
capacity for reading their mother tongue, so freighted with the
choicest treasures of knowledge, opens to them the possibility of
a career alike honorable to themselves and useful to society. Let
them aim high, labor hard, esteem nothing done while aught
remains to be done, seek to please God, and they will worthily
fulfill their destiny.”

“Recollection of a Long Life” By:
Jeremiah Bell Jeter. Book published
by the Religious Herald Co. in
Richmond, VA in 1891.
Engraving of Jeremiah Bell Jeter,
from his book “Recollections of a
Long Life”.
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